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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROWTH ENTERPRISE MARKET (THE “GEM”) OF THE 
STOCK EXCHANGE OF HONG KONG LIMITED (THE “STOCK EXCHANGE”)
GEM has been positioned as a market designed to accommodate companies to which a higher investment 

risk may be attached than other companies listed on the Stock Exchange. Prospective investors should be 

aware of the potential risks of investing in such companies and should make the decision to invest only 

after due and careful consideration. The greater risk profile and other characteristics of GEM mean that it 

is a market more suited to professional and other sophisticated investors.

Given the emerging nature of companies listed on GEM, there is a risk that securities traded on GEM 

may be more susceptible to high market volatility than securities traded on the Main Board of the Stock 

Exchange and no assurance is given that there will be a liquid market in the securities traded on GEM.

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and the Stock Exchange take no responsibility for the contents of this 

report, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for 

any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this report.

This report, for which the directors (“Directors”) of Zhi Cheng Holdings Limited (the “Company”) collectively and 

individually accept full responsibility, includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing the Listing 

of Securities on GEM of the Stock Exchange for the purpose of giving information with regard to the Company. 

The Directors, having made all reasonable enquiries, confirm that, to the best of their knowledge and belief the 

information contained in this report is accurate and complete in all material respects and not misleading or deceptive; 

and there are no other matters the omission of which would make any statement in this report misleading.
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Chairman’s Statement

Dear shareholders,

On behalf of the board of Directors (the “Board”) of Zhi Cheng Holdings Limited (the “Company”), I herein present 

the results of the Company and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”) for the year ended 31 March 

2016.

During the year under review, the Group recorded a decrease in revenue from continued operation of approximately 

13.8% to HK$28.5 million (2015: HK$33.1 million). The revenue was derived from the provision of financial leasing 

and other financial services, advertising and media related services and travel agency and related operations. The 

Group recorded a loss attributable to owners of the Company of approximately HK$65.3 million (2015: HK$155.6 

million). The change was mainly attributed to a decrease in administrative expenses of approximately HK$51.6 million 

(2015: HK$64.7 million); a diminution in impairment losses recognised in respect of available-for-sale investments 

for continuing operations of HK$Nil (2015: HK$6.0 million); and in respect of intangible assets for discontinued 

operations of HK$4.3 million (2015: approximately HK$68.4 million).

Future Plans

On 20 June 2016, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company entered into a finance lease arrangement for the sales 

and leaseback transaction of renewable solar energy equipment with a indirectly wholly-owned subsidiary of China 

Sinyes Solar Technologies Holdings Limited. Pursuant to the arrangement, Shenzhen City Jia Ying Financial Leasing 

Company Limited* (深圳市嘉盈融資租賃有限公司) (”Shenzhen Jia Ying”) purchased the equipment for RMB40 million 

and leased back to the lessee for a term of 12 months with total future lease payments of approximately RMB42.6 

million.

Looking ahead, the Group will continue to develop its main business lines, including advertising and media related 

services and financial leasing and other financial related services. In 2015, there were over 7,000 Public-Private 

Partnership projects in PRC’s national catalogue with a total investment of RMB8.3 trillion. These Public-Private 

Partnership projects range from urban infrastructure, healthcare, energy to public transportation and other industries. 

The rapid growth reflects the PRC government’s support towards infrastructure investments by way of Public-Private 

Partnership. Observing the trend on the development of government backed projects and the financing needs from 

these projects, the Group is exploring opportunities to develop in the sector through its financial leasing and other 

financial related services business segment.

Finally, I would like to thank our Board, management and staff for their contributions to the Group. I would also like 

to extend my sincere gratitude to our shareholders, business partners, customers and suppliers for their continued 

supports.

Lien Wai Hung

Chairman

* for identification purpose only
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Management Discussion and Analysis

General

During the year under review, The Group is principally engaged in the provision of financial leasing and other 

financial services, provision of consultancy services, advertising and media related services, provision of project 

management services, travel agency and related operations.

Business Overview

Provision of Financial Leasing and other Financial Services

Following the completion of fund raising by way of open offer in December 2015, the Group has commenced its 

financial leasing operation during the year under review. With the advent of finance lease of electric and hybrid 

vehicles in the PRC, the financial leasing business is expected to generate a steady stream of revenue in the near 

future.

The Group is currently in the process of finalizing a number of financial leasing transactions, mainly in the 

infrastructure and electric vehicle areas. The Group is planning to make further investments in this segment and also 

look into the establishment or joint establishment with other partners of financial leasing or other financial related 

companies that will complement the Group’s financial leasing and other financial services business.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was approximately HK$0.4 million (2015: 

HK$Nil).

Advertising and Media Related Services

Apart from the provision of advertising services through marketing and promotional events with advertising clienteles 

in the lifestyle and apparel industry, and riding on the trend of growing number of connected consumers, the 

expansion of mobile telephony, and elevated mobile broadband adoption, the Group is also developing its media 

services in the video production area and expects the projects to generate revenue in the upcoming quarters.

One of the other media services has been the publishing of travel books with associated advertisements. The 

spending on travelling advertising media continued to shift to digital services at a rapid pace, proclaiming the end 

of the printed media as the trend continues in 2016 by the recent closure of international and Hong Kong local 

newspapers and magazines. Victimized by the inevitable substitution of the digital shift, provisions were accordingly 

made to the goodwill relating to advertising and media related services segment.
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Management Discussion and Analysis

Advertising and media related services are provided in the PRC by three subsidiaries of the Company, of which 上
海思璇廣告有限公司 (Shanghai Si Xuan Advertisement Company Limited*, “Shanghai Si Xuan”) were controlled by 

contractual arrangements and details and reasons for the contractual arrangements are disclosed in the Company’s 

announcements dated 3 May 2012. The Group is reviewing the contractual arrangements for Shanghai Si Xuan and 

will consider unwinding the structured contracts when the conditions for a relaxation of foreign-funded advertising 

enterprise are met. Risks associated with the contractual arrangements included that the PRC Government may 

determine the structured contracts are not in compliance with applicable PRC laws, rules, regulations or policies; 

the structured contracts may not provide control as effective as direct ownership; the Group’s ability to recover or 

reclaim any or all of the related interest in the event of breach of contractual terms by the PRC company and its 

PRC shareholders; and the imposition of additional tax on the structured contracts may be subject to scrutiny by the 

PRC tax authorities. The Group continues to monitor and arrange annual reviews of the contractual arrangements to 

mitigate the effects of the above risks.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was approximately HK$22.9 million (2015: 

HK$16.3 million).

Travel Agency and Related Operations

While the overall travel industry remained steady for the past year, tradition brick-and-mortar travel agencies 

continues to face the challenge of higher cost in comparison to with automated online travel booking platforms that 

offer services like real-time price comparison. Some travel agencies remains competitive by providing personalized 

and specialize customer services that highly depend on experienced staffs with established connections with clientele. 

The Group experienced a shortage of talents towards the end of 2015 thus affecting the revenue under the travel 

agency and related operations. Plans for diversification are in action and the Group is also reviewing the strategic 

direction for this segment.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was approximately HK$5.2 million (2015: 

HK$15.1 million).

Provision of Project Management Services

Mobile and internet technologies have evolved rapidly in the past few years brought opportunities and challenges. 

The original functions of the Education Institution Internal Security Control System (“EIISCS”) have been superseded 

by location-based services and mobile applications. Due to a change of the technology surrounding the operating 

environment, provisions were made to the intangible assets relating to the project management services segment.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was HK$Nil (2015: approximately HK$1.0 

million).

* for identification purpose only
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Management Discussion and Analysis

Provision of Consultancy Services

With internet connectivity widely available in form of Wi-Fi and mobile data communications, some would even 

consider internet vital as electricity and water utilities. Tradition international call telephony and short message 

services now appears a vestige and the prepaid SIM cards market is now shifted from specific demographics in Hong 

Kong to mobile data for outbound travelers going overseas. As such the Group is reviewing the consultancy services 

segment to determine the next course of action.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was HK$Nil (2015: approximately HK$0.7 

million).

Decoration and Interior Design Services

On 31 August 2015, the Company has entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its entire equity 

interest in Chun Sing Design (HK) Limited (“Chun Sing”) to an independent third party, at an aggregate consideration 

of HK$1,200,000. Chun Sing directly holds the entire equity interest in Chun Sing Design (Shenzhen) Limited* (駿
昇設計製作（深圳）有限公司). The transaction was completed on 31 August 2015 and the target ceased to be 

a subsidiary of the Company and its financial results were reclassified as discontinued operations in the Group’s 

financial accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016.

During the year under review, the revenue contributed by such segment was approximately HK$25,000 (2015: 

HK$2.0 million).

Financial Review

For the year under review, the revenue from continuing operations of the Group was approximately HK$28.5 million 

(2015: HK$33.1 million), of which approximately HK$0.4 million (2015: HK$Nil) was generated from provision of 

financial leasing and other financial services; approximately HK$22.9 million (2015: HK$16.3 million) was generated 

from provision of advertising and media related services; approximately HK$Nil (2015: HK$0.7 million) was generated 

from provision of consultancy services; approximately HK$Nil (2015: HK$1.0 million) was generated from provision 

of project management services; approximately HK$5.2 million (2015: HK$15.1 million) was generated from travel 

agency and related operations, thus representing a decrease of approximately 13.8% as compared with that of the 

year ended 31 March 2015. Other revenue amounted to approximately HK$3.9 million (2015: HK$0.4 million), an 

increase of approximately 7.8 times over the prior year.

Administrative expenses decreased by 20.2% to approximately HK$51.6 million from HK$64.7 million in prior year. 

Such a decrease was mainly attributed to a decrease in the amortisation of intangible assets of approximately HK$3.4 

million (2015: HK$8.1 million) and consultancy expenses to approximately HK$3.8 million (2015: HK$10.1 million); 

and also to a decrease in staff costs to approximately HK$14.2 million (2015: HK$15.6 million).

* for identification purpose only
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Management Discussion and Analysis

Finance costs increased to HK$0.4 million (2015: HK$Nil). The increase was mainly due to interest paid on a 

corporate bond issued by the Company during the year.

Loss attributable to owners of the Company was approximately HK$65.3 million (2015: HK$155.6 million). The 

change was mainly attributed to a decrease in administrative expenses of approximately HK$51.6 million (2015: 

HK$64.7 million); a diminution in impairment losses recognised in respect of available-for-sale investments for 

continuing operations of HK$Nil (2015: HK$6.0 million); and in respect of intangible assets for discontinued 

operations of HK$4.3 million (2015: approximately HK$68.4 million).

Dividend

The Board does not recommend the payment of a dividend for the year ended 31 March 2016 (2015: HK$Nil).

Liquidity and Financial Resources

At 31 March 2016, the Group had total assets of approximately HK$518.5 million (2015: HK$285.5 million), 

including net cash and bank balances of approximately HK$226.5 million (2015: HK$4.3 million). The increase in 

cash and bank balances coincided with fund raising activities of the Company and operations of the Group during 

the year.

During the year under review, the Group financed its operations with internally generated cash flows and the 

proceeds from the issuance of new shares.

Capital Structure

Save as disclosed below, there was no change in the capital structure of the Group at 31 March 2016 as compared 

with that at 31 March 2015.

During the year ended 31 March 2016, certain option holders exercised their option rights to subscribe for an 

aggregate of 14,940,000 shares at HK$0.51 per share and an aggregate of 41,740,000 shares at HK$0.339 per 

share. The net proceeds from the exercise of option rights amounted to approximately HK$21.8 million.

On 2 October 2015, the Company and Kingsway Financial Services Group Limited (the “Underwriter”) entered into 

the underwriting agreement in respect of the proposed open offer of 313,037,533 offer shares available to the 

qualifying shareholders on the basis of one offer share for every two existing shares in issue and held on the record 

date and payable in full on acceptance (the “Open Offer”). The gross proceeds raised by the Company from the Open 

Offer amount to approximately HK$31.3 million (before expenses). The Open Offer was completed on 9 December 

2015 and the net proceeds raised by the Company from the Open Offer amount to approximately HK$29.2 million 

(after expenses). The net proceeds from the Open Offer were utilised towards: approximately HK$15.6 million being 

the paid-up capital of Shenzhen Jia Ying for financial leasing business in the PRC; approximately HK$7.9 million on 

staff costs including directors’ remuneration; approximately HK$1.5 million towards rental expenses; approximately 

HK$0.5 million towards overseas and domestic travelling, transportation and entertainment expenses. The remaining 

amount of approximately HK$3.8 million were held at bank accounts of the Group as at 31 March 2016.

* for identification purpose only
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Management Discussion and Analysis

On 5 February 2016, the Company entered into the following agreements: (1) a subscription agreement with China 

Smartpay Group Holdings Limited, an independent third party, pursuant to which, the subscriber has conditionally 

agreed to subscribe for, and/or procure the designated subsidiary(ies) to subscribe for, and the Company has 

conditionally agreed to issue 508,000,000 subscription shares at the subscription price of HK$0.135 per subscription 

share; (2) a subscription agreement with UBS SDIC Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited, an independent third 

party, pursuant to which subscriber has conditionally agreed to subscribe for, and the Company has conditionally 

agreed to issue 229,000,000 subscription shares at the subscription price of HK$0.135 subscription share; (3) the 

placing agreement with the placing agents, pursuant to which the placing agents have conditionally agreed to 

severally (and not jointly nor jointly and severally) procure subscriber(s), on a fully underwritten basis, to subscribe 

for, and the Company has conditionally agreed to issue, a total of 863,000,000 placing shares at the placing price of 

HK$0.135 per Placing Share. Each of Haitong International Securities Company Limited and First Shanghai Securities 

Limited will severally (and not jointly nor jointly and severally) assume a placing commitment of 740,000,000 and 

123,000,000 placing shares, respectively. The subscriptions and placings were completed on 31 March 2016 and 

the aggregate net proceeds of approximately HK$207 million from the subscriptions and placing were held in bank 

accounts of the Group.

Charge on the Group Assets

As at 31 March 2016, the Group did not have any charge on its assets (2015: Nil).

Foreign Exchange Risk

The Group has not used any foreign currency derivative instruments to hedge its exposure to foreign exchange risk. 

However, the management monitors closely the exposures and will consider hedging the exposures should the need 

arise.

Commitments

At 31 March 2016, the Group, as a lessor, did not have operating lease commitments (2015: approximately HK$1.3 

million) and as a lessee, had operating lease commitment of approximately HK$27.2 million (2015: HK$7.1 million).

Contingent Liabilities

At 31 March 2016, the Group had no contingent liabilities (2015: HK$Nil).

Significant Investment

At 31 March 2016, the Group did not hold any significant investment.
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Management Discussion and Analysis

Material Acquisitions and Disposal of Subsidiaries and Affiliated Companies

Save as disclosed in the “Business Overview” under the “Management Discussion and Analysis” section, the Group 

did not make any material acquisitions and disposal of subsidiaries and affiliated companies during the year ended 

31 March 2016.

Future Plan for Material Investments and Capital Assets

Save as disclosed in the “Future Plans” under the “Chairman’s Statement” section, the Group does not have any 

concrete plan for material investments or capital assets for the coming year.

Principal Risks and Uncertainties

Principal risks Description Mitigating actions

Business risk Business risk is the risk of rapid changes 

in customers’ preference and price driven 

competition could impact the Group’s 

performance.

• Continuously review market trends 

and maintain a competitive position by 

recruiting and retaining quality staff to 

provide flexible solutions to the customers.

Economic risk Economic risk is the risk of any downturn 

in economic conditions could impact the 

Group’s performance.

• Regularly review forward looking indicators 

to identify economic conditions.

Liquidity risk Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group 

would not be able to meet its financial 

obligations as they fall due.

• Regularly monitor liquidity and balance 

sheet.

• Maintain appropriate liquidity to cover 

commitments.

Exchange risk Exchange risk is the risk that changes 

in foreign exchange rates would affect 

the Group’s income and the value of its 

holdings of assets.

• Closely monitor statement of financial 

position and cashflow exchange risk 

exposures and consider appropriate use 

of financial instruments, such as forward 

exchange contracts, foreign currency 

options and forward rate agreements, to 

hedge the exchange risk.
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Management Discussion and Analysis

Principal risks Description Mitigating actions

People risk People risk is the risk of loss the services 

of any directors, senior management 

and other key personnel could have a 

material adverse effect on the Group’s 

businesses.

• Provide competitive reward and benefit 

packages to attract and retain the 

employees the Group need.

• Ensure that the staff of the Group has 

the right working environment to enable 

them to do the best job and maximise their 

satisfaction at work.

Legal and 

 regulatory risk

Legal and regulatory risk is the risk that a 

breach of laws and regulations could lead 

to litigation, investigations or disputes, 

resulting in additional costs on civil and/

or criminal proceedings and reputational 

damage being incurred.

• Monitor changes and developments in the 

regulatory environment and ensure that 

sufficient resources being made available 

to implement for any compulsory changes.

• Seek legal or other specialist advice as 

appropriate.

Environmental Policies

The Group is committed to acting in an environmentally responsible manner. Recycling and use of eco-friendly 

stationery, plus a series of measures to save paper and energy, resulted in more efficient use of resources, as well as 

reduction of waste.

Compliance with Environmental Regulations

Due to the nature of the business of the Group, the Directors are of the opinion that no specific laws and regulations 

related to environmental protection has significant impact on the operations of the Group.

Relationship with Employee, Customers, Suppliers and Others

The percentage of sales and purchases for the year attributable to the Group’s major customers and suppliers are as 

follows:

Sales

– the largest customer 32.4%

– five largest customers combined 45.4%

Purchases

– the largest supplier 19.1%

– five largest supplier combined 40.0%
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Management Discussion and Analysis

At no time during the year did the directors, an associate of a director or a shareholder of the Company (which to 

the knowledge of the directors owns more than 5% of the Company’s issued share capital) have an interest in the 

major customers or suppliers noted above.

Emolument Policy

The emoluments of the Directors are decided by the Board with reference to the recommendations from the 

Remuneration Committee, having regard to the Company’s operating results, individual performance and comparable 

market statistics.

The Company has adopted the share option scheme as an incentive to Directors and eligible participants, details of 

the share option scheme is set out in note 38 of the consolidated financial statements.

Management Contract

No management contract in force during the year for the management and administration of the whole or any 

substantial part of the Group’s business subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.

Employment Information

At 31 March 2016, the Group had 63 employees (2015: 48). Their remuneration, promotion and salary review 

are assessed based on job responsibilities, work performance, professional experiences and the prevailing industry 

practices. The employees in Hong Kong joined the mandatory provident fund scheme. Other benefits include share 

options eligibility under the current share option scheme.

Financial Key Performance Indicators

The gearing ratio, expressed as a percentage of total liabilities over total assets, was 10.8% (2015: 12.0%). The 

change in gearing ratio was mainly attributed to the increase in bank balances and cash from fund raising activities 

during the year.

The Group is considering other financial key performance indicators to assess the performance for specific business 

segments of the Group.
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Profile of Directors

Executive Directors

Mr. Lien Wai Hung, aged 52, is the Chairman of the Company and he is responsible for overall management of the 

Board and overseeing the corporate governance of the Group. Mr. Lien is a practicing solicitor in Hong Kong since 

1997. Mr. Lien was appointed as an executive director and the chairman on 27 April 2010 and 15 September 2010 

respectively.

Mr. Wei Shu Jun, aged 47, is experienced in management of financial services business. Mr. Wei was appointed as 

an executive director on 20 December 2013.

Ms. Zhu Qi, aged 37, is experienced in financial management and management of business enterprises. Ms. Zhu 

was appointed as an executive director on 1 September 2015.

Dr. Shen Furong, aged 51, is experienced in financing and capital management on large-scale projects. Dr. Shen 

Furong was appointed as an executive director on 24 March 2016.

Independent Non-executive Directors

Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, aged 53, has over 28 years of working experience in auditing, accounting, taxation 

and management consultancy. He is a Certified Public Accountant (Practising) of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified 

Public Accountants and is currently an independent non-executive director of Beautiful China Holdings Company 

Limited which is listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited. Mr. Chong was appointed as an independent 

non-executive director on 1 December 2011.

Ms. Feng Lei, aged 24, has extensive distribution network in major cities and regions in the PRC. Ms. Feng was 

appointed as an independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman, aged 36, is a holder of the China Business Manager Certificate of the People’s 

Republic of China and also a licensed person of the Hong Kong Securities and Future Commission. Ms. Chan is 

experienced in fund management and private banking and is also an executive director and chief operating officer of 

Iridium Capital Limited. Ms. Chan was appointed as an independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai, aged 42, has more than 16 years of auditing, accounting and financial management 

experience. He is a Certified Public Accountant (Practising) of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants and has been senior executives of various listed companies in Hong Kong. Mr. Yeung was appointed as 

an independent non-executive director on 1 September 2015.
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Corporate Governance Report

Introduction

The Board of directors (the “Board”) and the management of the Company are committed to establishing good 

corporate governance practices and procedures. The maintenance of high standard of business ethics and corporate 

governance practices has always been one of the Group’s goals. The Company believes that good corporate 

governance provides a framework that is essential for effective management, successful business growth and a 

healthy corporate culture, thereby leading to the enhancement of shareholders’ value.

Corporate Governance Practices

The corporate governance principles of the Company emphasise a quality Board, sound internal controls, 

transparency and accountability to all shareholders. By applying rigorous corporate governance practices, the Group 

believes that its accountability and transparency will be improved thereby instilling confidence to shareholders and 

the public. Throughout the financial year ended 31 March 2016, the Group has complied with the code provisions 

in the Corporate Governance Code and Corporate Governance Report (the “CG Code”) as set out in Appendix 15 

of the GEM Listing Rules save for certain deviations, details of which will be explained in the relevant paragraphs 

in this report. The Board has, since the amendments to the GEM Listing Rules regarding corporate governance 

practices were first proposed by the Stock Exchange, continued to monitor and review the Group’s progress in 

respect of corporate governance practices to ensure compliance. Meetings were held throughout the year and where 

appropriate, circulars and other guidance notes were issued to directors and senior management of the Group to 

ensure awareness to issues regarding corporate governance practices.

The Board

Responsibilities

The Board is responsible for the leadership and control of the Company and oversees the Group’s business, strategic 

decisions and performances and is collectively responsible for promoting the success of the Company by directing 

and supervising its affairs. In practice, the Board takes responsibility for decision making in all major matters of the 

Company including: the approval and monitoring of all policy matters, the setting of objectives, annual budgets 

and overall strategies, material transaction, appointment of directors and other significant financial and operational 

matters. The day-to-day management, administration and operation of the Company are delegated to the senior 

executives. These responsibilities include the implementation of decisions of the Board, the co-ordination and 

direction of day-to-day operation and management of the Company in accordance with the management strategies 

and plans approved by the Board. Approval has to be obtained from the Board prior to any significant transactions 

entered into by these senior executives and the Board has the full support of them to discharge its responsibilities.

Composition

The Board currently comprises Eight Directors: four executive Directors and four independent non-executive Directors 

that are more than one-third of the Board. Biographical details of the Chairman and other Directors are set out in 

the section of “Profile of Directors” on page 13.
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Corporate Governance Report

The Directors have distinguished themselves in their field of expertise, and have exhibited high standards of personal 

and professional ethics and integrity. All the Directors give sufficient time and attention to the Company’s affairs. The 

Board believes that the ratio of executive to non-executive Directors is reasonable and adequate to provide checks 

and balances that safeguard the interest of the shareholders and the Company as a whole.

At 31 March 2016, the Board comprised eight Directors, including four executive Directors, namely Mr. Lien Wai 

Hung, Mr. Wei Shu Jun, Ms. Zhu Qi and Dr. Shen Furong and four independent non-executive Directors, Mr. Chong 

Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lei, Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman and Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai. Two of the independent 

non-executive Directors has appropriate professional qualifications, or accounting or related financial management 

expertise.

In accordance with the Company’s bye-laws, newly appointed Directors are required to offer themselves for 

re-election at the first annual general meeting following their appointment.

The Board as a whole is responsible for the appointment of new Directors and Directors nomination for re-election 

by shareholders at the annual general meeting of the Company. Under the Company’s bye-laws, the Board may from 

time to time appoint a Director either to fill a vacancy or as an addition to the Board. Any new Director appointed to 

fill a casual vacancy shall hold office until the first general meeting after his appointment and shall then be eligible 

for re-election. Any Director appointed by the Board as an addition to the existing Board shall hold office until the 

next following annual general meeting of the Company and shall then be eligible for re-election.

Independence

The Company has four independent non-executive Directors, at least one of whom has appropriate financial 

management expertise, in compliance with the GEM Listing Rules. The Company considers these directors to be 

independent under the guidelines set out in Rules 5.09 of the GEM Listing Rules.

Deviation from the CG code

Throughout the year ended 31 March 2016, the Company complied with the CG Code in Appendix 15 to the GEM 

Listing Rules, with the exception of CG Code Provision A.4.1 (specific terms of non-executive Directors).

Terms of non-executive Directors

Under the Code provision A.4.1, all non-executive directors should be appointed for a specific term, subject to 

re-election. The term of office for non-executive directors is subject to retirement from office by rotation and is 

eligible for re-election in accordance with the provisions of the Company’s bye-laws. At each annual general meeting, 

one-third of the directors for the time being, (or if their number is not a multiple of three, the number nearest to but 

not less than one-third) shall retire from office by rotation. As such, the Company considers that such provisions are 

sufficient to meet the underlying objective of this code provision.
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Board Meetings and Shareholders’ Meetings

The Board regularly meets in person or through other electronic means of communication at least four times every 

year to determine overall strategic direction and objectives and approve quarterly, interim and annual results, and 

other significant matters. At least seven business days’ notice of regular Board meeting are given to all Directors, 

who are all given an opportunity to attend and include matters in the agenda for discussion. Apart from regular 

meetings, senior management from time to time provides Directors information on activities and development of the 

businesses of the Group. The company secretary takes detailed minutes of the meetings and keeps records of matters 

discussed and decision resolved at the meetings.

During the year ended 31 March 2016, 21 board meetings were held. Details of the attendance of the Directors at 

general meetings, the meetings of the Board and its respective committees are as follows:

Name of Director Notes

General 

Meeting 

Attended/

Held

Board 

Meeting 

Attended/

Held

Audit 

Committee 

Attended/

Held

Remuneration 

Committee 

Attended/

Held

Nomination 

Committee 

Attended/

Held

Executive Directors

Mr. Lien Wai Hung 2/2 21/21 N/A 4/4 3/3

Mr. Wei Shu Jun 1/2 20/21 N/A N/A N/A

Mr. Mao Hua Feng 1 0/1 6/7 N/A N/A N/A

Ms. Zhu Qi 2 0/1 11/11 N/A N/A N/A

Dr. Shen Furong 3 0/0 0/0 0/0 N/A N/A

Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter 4 0/0 0/0 N/A 0/0 0/0

Independent 

 non-executive Directors

Mr. Ho Chun Ki,

 Frederick 5 0/0 5/6 1/1 N/A N/A

Mr. Lai Miao Yuan 6 0/0 5/6 1/1 0/1 0/1

Mr. Chong Yiu Kan,

 Sherman 1/2 21/21 4/4 4/4 3/3

Mr. Tam Kin Yip 7 0/0 5/6 1/1 0/1 0/1

Ms. Feng Lei 8 0/2 15/15 3/3 3/3 2/2

Ms. Chan Wing Yan,

 Carman 9 2/2 15/15 3/3 3/3 2/2

Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai 10 1/2 11/11 2/2 2/2 N/A

Notes

(1) Mr. Mao Hua Fung was appointed as an executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015 and resigned from his position as an 

executive Director with effect from 13 October 2015.

(2) Ms. Zhu Qi was appointed as an executive Director with effect from 1 September 2015.
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(3) Dr. Shen Furong was appointed as an executive Director with effect from 24 March 2016.

(4) Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter resigned from his position as an executive Director with effect from 1 April 2015.

(5) Mr. Ho Chun Ki, Frederick resigned from his position as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015.

(6) Mr. Lai Miao Yuan resigned from his position as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015.

(7) Mr. Tam Kin Yip resigned from his position as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015.

(8) Ms. Feng Lai was appointed as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015.

(9) Ms. Chan Wing Yan was appointed as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 3 July 2015.

(10) Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai was appointed as an independent non-executive Director with effect from 1 September 2015.

Training and support for Directors

All directors, including non-executive directors and independent non-executive directors, namely, Mr. Lien Wai Hung, 

Mr. Wei Shu Jun, Ms. Zhu Qi, Dr. Shen Furong, Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lai, Ms. Chan Wing Yan, 

Carman and Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai must keep abreast of their collective responsibilities as directors and of the 

business of the Group. As such, the Group provides a comprehensive and formal induction to each newly appointed 

director upon his/her appointment. Briefings and orientations are provided and organised to ensure that the new 

directors are familiar with the role of the Board, their legal and other duties as a director as well as the business and 

governance practices of the Group. Such programmes are tailored to each individual director taking into account 

their background and expertise. The Company will continuously update all directors on the latest developments 

regarding the GEM Listing Rules and other applicable regulatory requirements to ensure compliance of the same by 

all directors.

All directors also participate in continuous professional development programmes provided or procured by the Group, 

such as external seminars organised by qualified professionals, to develop and refresh their knowledge and skills in 

relation to their contribution to the Board. A record of the training received by the respective directors are kept and 

updated by the Company.

Board Diversity

The Company recognises that increasing diversity at the Board level will support the attainment of the Company’s 

strategic objectives and sustainable development. The Company seeks to achieve Board diversity through the 

consideration of a number of factors, including but not limited to gender, age, cultural and educational background, 

ethnicity, professional experience, skills, knowledge and length of service. The Company will also take into 

consideration its own business model and specific needs from time to time in determining the optimal composition 

of the Board.
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Remuneration Committee

A remuneration committee was established with specific written terms of reference. At the date of this annual 

report, the remuneration committee consists of five members, of which the majority are independent non-executive 

Directors, namely Mr. Lien Wai Hung, Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lei, Ms. Chan Wing Yan and Mr. 

Yeung Kwong Wai. The chairman of the remuneration committee is Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman.

The remuneration committee is responsible for formulating and recommending to the Board the remuneration 

policy, determining the remuneration of executive Directors and members of senior management of the Group, as 

well as reviewing and making recommendations on the Company’s share option scheme, bonus structure, provident 

fund and other compensation-related issues. This committee consults with the chairman on its proposals and 

recommendations and has access to professional advice if deemed necessary. The remuneration committee is also 

provided with other resources enabling it to discharge its duties.

The specific terms of reference of the remuneration committee are posted on the Company’s website. The 

remuneration committee meets at least once a year.

During the year under review, the remuneration committee held 4 meeting.

Nomination Committee

The nomination committee was established with specific written terms of reference. At the date of this annual 

report, the nomination committee consists of five members, of which the majority are independent non-executive 

Directors, namely Mr. Lien Wai Hung, Dr. Shen Furong, Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lei and Ms. Chan 

Wing Yan, Carman. The chairman of the nomination committee is Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman.

The duties of the nomination committee include reviewing the structure, size and composition of the Board at least 

annually, making recommendations on any proposed changes to the board to complement the Company’s corporate 

strategy, identifying individuals suitably qualified to become members of the Board and selecting individuals 

nominated for directorship, assessing the independence of the independent non-executive Directors and making 

recommendations to the Board on the appointment or re-appointment of Directors and succession planning for 

Directors, in particular the chairman and the chief executive officer.

The specific terms of reference of the nomination committee are posted on the Company’s website. The nomination 

committee meets at least once a year.

During the year under review, the nomination committee held 3 meeting.

Auditors’ Remuneration

For the year ended 31 March 2016, the remuneration in respect of audit services provided by the auditors, HLB 

Hodgson Impey Cheng Limited, amounted to HK$1,083,000. Except for the audit service fee, the Company has paid 

HK$218,000 to the auditors for non-audit services.
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Audit Committee

The Company established an audit committee with written terms of reference in compliance with the GEM Listing 

Rules. Rule 5.28 to 5.29 of the GEM Rules requires that the audit committee must comprise a minimum of three 

members with independent non-executive Directors only and at least one member must have appropriate professional 

qualifications or accounting or related financial management expertise.

The main duties of the audit committee include the followings:

(a) To review the financial statements and reports and consider any significant or unusual items raised by the 

qualified accountant, compliance officer or external auditors before submission to the board.

(b) To review the relationship with the external auditors by reference to the work performed by the auditors, their 

fees and terms of engagement, and make recommendation to the Board on the appointment, re-appointment 

and removal of external auditors.

(c) To review the adequacy and effectiveness of the Company’s financial reporting system, internal control system 

and risk management system and associated procedures.

Other duties of the audit committee are set out in its specific terms of reference which are posted on the Company’s 

website. The audit committee is provided with sufficient resources enabling it to discharge its duties.

The audit committee held 4 meetings during the year ended 31 March 2016, to review the financial results 

and reports, financial reporting and compliance procedures, report on the company’s internal control and risk 

management review and processes as well as the re-appointment of the external auditors.

There is no material uncertainty relating to events and conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s 

ability to continue as a going concern.

There is no disagreement between the Board and the Audit Committee regarding the selection, appointment, 

resignation or dismissal of external auditors.

The Company’s annual results for the year ended 31 March 2016, has been reviewed by the audit committee.

Directors’ Securities Transactions

The Company has adopted the Model Code as set out in rules 5.48 to 5.67 to the GEM Listing Rules as its own code 

of conduct for dealings in securities of the Company by Directors (the “Code”). The Company, having made specific 

enquiry of all Directors, confirms that its Directors have complied with the required standard set out in the Code 

during the financial year ended 31 March 2016.
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Respective Responsibilities of Directors and Auditors

The Directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements, which give a true and fair view of the 
financial position of the Group. The auditors are responsible to form an independent opinion, based on the audit, on 
the financial statements prepared by the Directors and report the opinion solely to the shareholders of the Company.

Internal Controls

The Board has overall responsibility for the internal control system of the Company. The Board has developed its 
systems of internal control and risk management and is also responsible for reviewing and maintaining an adequate 
internal control system to safeguard the interests of the shareholders and the assets of the Company.

Directors’ and Officers’ Liability Insurance

Insurance cover has been taken out for Directors’ and Officers’ Liability to provide adequate cover, as determined by 
the Board, in respect of the Board members and senior management members of the Company.

Constitutional Documents

On 25 September 2012, the Company adopted a new set of bye-laws for the purpose of conforming with 
amendments made to the Listing Rules and the Companies Act 1981 of Bermuda. The new set of the Company’s 
bye-laws is available on the websites of the Company and the Stock Exchange.

Shareholders Relations

The Company is committed to maintaining a high level of transparency and employs a policy of open and timely 
disclosure of relevant information to its shareholders. The commitment to fair disclosure and comprehensive and 
transparent reporting of the Company’s activities can be reflected in many aspects.

In endeavouring to maintain an on-going dialogue with shareholders, the annual general meeting provides a useful 
forum for shareholders to exchange views with the Board.

The proceedings of the annual general meeting are reviewed from time to time to ensure the Company conforms 
to the best practices regarding corporate governance. The annual general meeting circular, which is circulated to all 
shareholders at least 21 days prior to the holding of the annual general meeting, sets out the details in relation to 
each resolution proposed, voting procedures (including procedures for demanding and conducting a poll) and other 
relevant information. At the Company’s 2015 annual general meeting, all the resolutions were put to the vote by 
poll and Tricor Secretaries Limited, the Company’s Hong Kong Branch Share Registrar, was engaged as scrutineer 
to ensure the votes were properly counted. The rights of shareholders and the procedures for demanding a poll on 
resolutions at shareholders’ meeting are contained in the Company’s Bye-laws.

The Company also communicates to its shareholders through its annual, interim and quarterly reports.

Conclusion

The Company believes that good corporate governance is significant in maintaining investor confidence and 
attracting investment. The Management will devote considerate effort to strengthen and improve the standards of 
the corporate governance of the Group.
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The directors present their annual report and the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2016.

Principal activities and geographical analysis of operations

The principal activities of the Group are provision of financial leasing and other financial services, provision of 

consultancy services, advertising and media related services, provision of project management services, travel agency 

and related operations. Details of the activities of its subsidiaries are set out in note 39 to the consolidated financial 

statements. Further discussion and analysis of these activities as required by Schedule 5 to the Hong Kong Companies 

Ordinance, including a discussion of the principal risks and uncertainties facing the group and an indication of likely 

future developments in the group's business, can be found in the “Management Discussion and Analysis” section set 

out on pages 5 to 12 of this report. This discussion forms part of this director's report.

An analysis of the Group’s revenue for the year by geographic segment is set out in note 10 to the consolidated 

financial statements.

Results

The results of the Group for year ended 31 March 2016 are set out in the consolidated statement of profit or loss on 

page 29 of this annual report.

The directors do not recommend the payment of any dividend in respect of the year.

Financial summary

The summary of the results and the assets and liabilities of the Group for the past five financial years is set out on 

page 136 of this annual report.

Property, plant and equipment

Details of the movements in property, plant and equipment of the Group during the year are set out in note 19 to 

the consolidated financial statements.

Share capital and share options

Details of the movements in the Company’s share capital and share options during the year are set out in notes 31 

and 38 to the consolidated financial statements respectively.

Reserves

Details of the movement in the reserves of the Group and the Company during the year are set out in the 

consolidated statement of changes in equity on page 33 of this annual report and note 40 to the consolidated 

financial statements respectively.
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Purchase, sale or redemption of shares

During the year ended 31 March 2016, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries purchased, sold or redeemed 

any of the Company’s listed securities.

Pre-emptive rights

There is no provision for pre-emptive rights under the Company’s bye-laws and there is no restriction against such 

rights under the law of Bermuda, which would oblige the Company to offer new shares on a pro-rata basis to 

existing shareholders.

Convertible bonds

There are no outstanding convertible bonds during the year ended 31 March 2016.

Distributable reserves

There are no reserves available for distribution to the Company’s shareholders at 31 March 2016 (2015: HK$Nil).

Charitable donations

Charitable donations made by the Group during the year amounted to HK$Nil (2015: HK$Nil).

Events after the reporting period

Save as disclosed in the “Future Plans” under the “Chairman's Statement” section, there are no significant events 

occurring after the reporting period date.

Sufficiency of public float

The Company has maintained a sufficient public float throughout the year ended 31 March 2016.

Permitted Indemnity Provisions

At no time during the financial year and up to the date of this Directors’ Report, there was or is, any permitted 

indemnity provision being in force for the benefit of any of the directors of the Company (whether made by the 

Company or otherwise) or an associated company (if made by the Company).
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Directors

The directors of the Company during the year and up to the date of this report are:

Executive Directors

Mr. Lien Wai Hung
Mr. Wei Shu Jun
Mr. Mao Hua Fung (appointed on 3 July 2015 and resigned on 13 October 2015)
Ms. Zhu Qi (appointed on 1 September 2015)
Dr. Shen Furong (appointed on 24 March 2016)
Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter (resigned on 1 April 2015)

Independent non-executive Directors

Mr. Ho Chun Ki, Frederick (resigned on 3 July 2015)
Mr. Lai Miao Yuan (resigned on 3 July 2015)
Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman
Mr. Tam Kin Yip (resigned on 3 July 2015)
Ms. Feng Lei (appointed on 3 July 2015)
Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman (appointed on 3 July 2015)
Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai (appointed on 1 September 2015)

In accordance with article 84(1) of the Company’s bye-laws, Mr. Lien Wai Hung, Mr, Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman and 
Ms. Feng Lei would retire from office by rotation at the annual general meeting. Mr. Lien Wai Hung, Mr, Chong Yiu 
Kan, Sherman and Ms. Feng Lei would retire and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election. In accordance with 
Bye-law 83(2), Dr. Shen Furong shall retire from office as an executive Director. Being eligible, Dr. Shen Furong will 
offer himself for re-election as an executive Director.

Directors’ service contracts

Dr. Shen Furong was appointed as an executive Director of the Company for an initial term of one year commencing 
from 24 March 2016 and expiring on 23 March 2017, subject to retirement by rotation and re-election under the 
Articles of Association of the Company. Dr. Shen Furong shall receive a remuneration of HK$30,000 per monthly 
payable monthly in arrears.

Save as disclosed above, none of the directors being proposed for re-election at the forthcoming annual general 
meeting has a service contract with the Company or any of its subsidiaries which is not determinable within one year 
without payment of compensation, other than statutory compensation.

Directors’ and chief executives’ interests and short positions in shares, underlying 
shares and debentures of the Company and its associated corporations

As at 31 March 2016, none of the Directors, chief executives and supervisors of the Company had any interests or 
short positions in the shares, underlying shares and debentures of the Company or any of its associated corporations 
(within the meaning of Part XV of the SFO) which are required (a) to be notified to the Company and the Stock 
Exchange pursuant to Divisions 7 and 8 of Part XV of the SFO (including interests or short positions which they are 
taken or deemed, to have such provisions of the SFO); (b) pursuant to Section 352 of the SFO, to be entered in 
the register referred to therein; or (c) pursuant to Rules 5.46 to 5.67 of the GEM Listing Rules relating to securities 
transactions by directors to be notified to the Company and the Stock Exchange.
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Share option schemes

Particulars of the Company’s share option schemes are set out in note 38 to the consolidated financial statements.

Arrangement to purchase shares or debentures

Other than the share option schemes disclosed above and in note 38 to the consolidated financial statements 

respectively, at no time during the year was the Company or any of its subsidiaries a party to any arrangements to 

enable the directors of the Company to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in, or debentures of, 

the Company or any other body corporate.

Directors’ interest in contracts

No contracts of significance in relation to the Group’s business to which the Company, its subsidiaries, its fellow 

subsidiaries or its holding companies was a party and in which a director of the Company had a material interest, 

whether directly or indirectly, subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.

Competing interests

At 31 March 2016, none of the directors, the substantial shareholders nor their respective associates had an interest 

in any business which competes or may compete with the business of the Group pursuant to Rule 11.04 of the GEM 

Listing Rules.

Substantial shareholders

At 31 March 2016, the register of substantial shareholders maintained by the Company under Section 336 of the 

SFO showed that, other than the interests disclosed above in respect of certain directors, the following shareholders 

had an interest of 5% or more in the issued share capital of the Company:

Long position in ordinary shares of HK$0.01 each of the Company

Name of shareholder Capacity

Interest in

Shares

Percentage of

the Company’s 

issued share 

capital

China Smartpay Group Holdings Limited Beneficial owner 508,000,000 19.68%

UBS SDIC Asset Management (Hong Kong)

 Company Limited Beneficial owner 229,000,000 8.87%

Save as disclosed above, at 31 March 2016, the Company has not been notified by any persons (other than the 

directors and chief executives of the Company) who had interests or short positions in the shares and underlying 

shares of the Company which were to be recorded in the register required to be kept under Section 336 of the SFO 

and/or who were directly or indirectly interested in 5% or more of the issued share capital carrying rights to vote in 

all circumstances at general meetings of any other members of the Group.
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Retirement benefits scheme

Particulars of the retirement benefits scheme of the Group are set out in note 37 to the consolidated financial 

statements.

Audit committee

The Company has established an audit committee with written terms of reference in compliance with Rules 5.28 to 

5.29 of the GEM Listing Rules. The primary duties of the audit committee are to review and supervise the financial 

reporting process and internal control procedures of the Group. The audit committee comprises the four independent 

non-executive directors namely, Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lei, Ms, Chan Wing Yan, Carman and Mr. 

Yeung Kwong Wai. During the year, the audit committee held 4 meetings to review the Group’s annual report, 

half-year report and quarterly reports.

Remuneration committee

A remuneration committee has been established with written terms of reference in accordance with the requirements 

of the Corporate Governance Code Provisions. The remuneration committee comprises four independent 

non-executive directors, namely Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman, Ms. Feng Lei, Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai and Mr. Chan 

Wing Yan, Carman who is the chairman of the remuneration committee and one executive director, Mr. Lien 

Wai Hung. The principal responsibilities of the remuneration committee include recommendation to the Board 

on the Group’s policy and structure for all remuneration of directors and senior management, the determination 

of specific remuneration packages of all executive directors and senior management, and to review and approve 

performance-based remuneration.

Nomination committee

A nomination committee has been established with written terms of reference in accordance with the requirements 

of the Corporate Governance Code Provisions. The nomination committee comprises three independent 

non-executive directors, namely Ms. Feng Lei, Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman and Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman who 

is the chairman of the nomination committee and two executive directors, Mr. Lien Wai Hung and Dr. Shen Furong. 

The roles and functions of the nomination committee include nomination of potential candidates for directorship, 

reviewing the nomination of the Directors and making recommendations to the Board for ensuring that all 

nominations are fair and transparent.

Compliance with Rules 5.48 to 5.67 of the GEM Listing Rules

The Company has adopted a code of conduct regarding directors’ securities transactions on terms no less than 

the required standard of dealings as set out in Rules 5.48 to 5.67 of the GEM Listing Rules. Having made specific 

enquiry of all directors, all directors have complied with such code of conduct and the required standard of dealings 

regarding directors’ securities throughout the year ended 31 March 2016.
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Confirmation of independence

The Company has received from each of the independent non-executive Directors an annual confirmation of 

independence pursuant to Rule 5.09 of the GEM Listing Rules and considers all the independent non-executive 

Directors to be independent.

Auditors

The account for the year ended 31 March 2016 were audited by HLB Hodgson Impey Cheng Limited whose term of 

office will expire upon the forthcoming annual general meeting. A resolution for the re-appointment of HLB Hodgson 

Impey Cheng Limited as auditors of the Company for the subsequent year is to be proposed at the forthcoming 

annual general meeting.

On behalf of the Board

Lien Wai Hung

Chairman

Hong Kong, 24 June 2016
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Hodgson Impey Cheng Limited
國 衛 會 計 師 事 務 所 有 限 公 司

31/F, Gloucester Tower

The Landmark

11 Pedder Street

Central

Hong Kong

To the Shareholders of Zhi Cheng Holdings Limited

(incorporated in the Cayman Islands and continued in Bermuda with limited liability)

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Zhi Cheng Holdings Limited (the “Company”) and its 

subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”) set out on pages 29 to 135, which comprise the consolidated 

statement of financial position at 31 March 2016, and the consolidated statement of profit or loss, the consolidated 

statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity and 

the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies 

and other explanatory information.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of consolidated financial statements that give a 

true and fair view in accordance with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards issued by the Hong Kong Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants and the disclosure requirements of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance, and for such 

internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements 

that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit and to 

report our opinion solely to you, as a body, in accordance with Section 90 of the Bermuda Companies Act, and for 

no other purpose. We do not assume responsibility towards or accept liability to any other person for the contents of 

this report. We conducted our audit in accordance with Hong Kong Standards on Auditing issued by the Hong Kong 

Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan 

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free 

from material misstatement.
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Auditors’ Responsibility (Continued)

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 

consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgement, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 

of the consolidated financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that 

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 

reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 

consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 

opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group 

at 31 March 2016, and of its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Hong 

Kong Financial Reporting Standards and have been properly prepared in compliance with the disclosure requirements 

of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.

HLB Hodgson Impey Cheng Limited

Certified Public Accountants

Yu Chi Fat

Practising Certificate Number: P05467

Hong Kong, 24 June 2016
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2016 2015
Notes HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations
Revenue 8 28,543 33,103
Cost of sales (24,445) (26,608)

 

Gross profit 4,098 6,495
Other income and gains 9 3,948 449
Administrative expenses (51,598) (64,652)
Gain on bargain purchase 32 – 322
(Loss)/gain on disposal of subsidiaries 33 (185) 256
Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment 18 –
Impairment loss recognised in respect of 
 available-for-sale investments 23 – (6,000)
Impairment loss recognised in respect of goodwill 21 (15,225) (14,802)
Impairment loss recognised in respect of intangible assets 22 (4,335) (2,953)
Loss arising on change in fair value of financial assets 
 at fair value through profit or loss (207) –
Written off of property, plant and equipment 19 (3) (37)

 

Loss from operations 11 (63,489) (80,922)
Finance costs 12 (377) –

 

Loss before taxation (63,866) (80,922)
Income tax expense 13 (256) (104)

 

Loss for the year from continuing operations (64,122) (81,026)

Discontinued operations
Loss for the year from discontinued operations 14 (1,751) (75,755)

 

Loss for the year (65,873) (156,781)
 

Loss for the year attributable to:
owners of the Company (65,349) (155,627)
non-controlling interests (524) (1,154)

 

(65,873) (156,781)
 

Loss per share 18 (Restated)
From continuing and discontinued operations
Basic and diluted HK(7.96) cents HK(24.11) cents

From continuing operations
Basic and diluted HK(7.75) cents HK(12.37) cents

  

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Loss for the year (65,873) (156,781)

Other comprehensive income/(expense) for the year

Item that may be reclassified to profit or loss:

Exchange differences on translation of financial statements of 

 overseas subsidiaries 1,119 (2,453)

Reclassification of translation reserve upon disposal of 

 subsidiaries (notes 33(b), (c) & (d)) 3,776 –
 

Other comprehensive income/(expense) for the year, net of income tax 4,895 (2,453)
 

Total comprehensive expense for the year (60,978) (159,234)
 

Total comprehensive expense for the year attributable to:

owners of the Company (59,984) (158,237)

non-controlling interests (994) (997)
 

(60,978) (159,234)
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2016 2015

Notes HK$’000 HK$’000

Non-current assets

 Property, plant and equipment 19 3,375 7,391

 Investment properties 20 – 21,406

 Goodwill 21 17,221 32,446

 Intangible assets 22 – 7,722

 Prepayments 24 2,255 –

 Finance lease receivables – net 25 11,580 –

 Available-for-sale investments 23 – –
 

34,431 68,965
 

Current assets

 Trade and other receivables 24 205,350 186,346

 Finance lease receivables – net 25 5,356 –

 Promissory note receivable 26 15,000 –

 Bank balances and cash 27 226,503 4,252
 

452,209 190,598

 Assets of disposal group classified as held for sale 14 31,903 25,925
 

484,112 216,523
 

Current liabilities

 Trade and other payables 28 33,320 18,199

 Corporate bond 29 8,877 –

 Tax payable 3,941 4,795
 

46,138 22,994

 Liabilities of disposal group classified as held for sale 14 10,091 8,200
 

56,229 31,194
 

Net current assets 427,883 185,329
 

Total assets less current liabilities 462,314 254,294
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2016 2015

Notes HK$’000 HK$’000

Capital and reserves

 Share capital 31 25,809 6,112

 Reserves 428,623 236,334
 

 Equity attributable to owners of the Company 454,432 242,446

 Non-controlling interests 7,882 8,876
 

462,314 251,322
 

Non-current liability

 Deferred tax liabilities 30 – 2,972
 

462,314 254,294
 

The consolidated financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board of directors on 24 June 

2016 and signed on its behalf by:

Lien Wai Hung Wei Shu Jun

Director Director

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Share-based Non-
Issued Share Contributed compensation Statutory Translation Accumulated controlling Total
capital premium surplus reserve reserve reserve losses Total interests equity

Note (i) Note (ii) Note (iii) Note (iv) Note (v)
HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

At 1 April 2014 4,174 1,255,370 325,798 8,032 1,951 4,817 (1,309,941) 290,201 9,873 300,074

Loss for the year – – – – – – (155,627) (155,627) (1,154) (156,781)
Other comprehensive 
 (expense)/income for the year
Exchange differences on translation 
 of financial statements of 
 overseas subsidiaries – – – – – (2,610) – (2,610) 157 (2,453)

Total comprehensive expense 
 for the year – – – – – (2,610) (155,627) (158,237) (997) (159,234)

          

Transfer of statutory reserve – – – – 15 – (15) – – –
Recognition of equity-settled 
 share-based payment – – – 11,529 – – – 11,529 – 11,529
Exercise of share options 172 12,261 – (3,807) – – – 8,626 – 8,626
Cancellation of share options – – – (265) – – 265 – – –
Issue of new shares 1,296 67,134 – – – – – 68,430 – 68,430
Placing of new shares 470 24,000 – – – – – 24,470 – 24,470
Share issuing expenses – (2,573) – – – – – (2,573) – (2,573)

          

At 31 March 2015 and 1 April 2015 6,112 1,356,192 325,798 15,489 1,966 2,207 (1,465,318) 242,446 8,876 251,322
          

Loss for the year – – – – – – (65,349) (65,349) (524) (65,873)
Other comprehensive 
 income/(expense) for the year
 Exchange differences on translation 
  of financial statements of 
  overseas subsidiaries – – – – – 1,589 – 1,589 (470) 1,119
 Reclassification of translation 
  reserve upon disposal of 
  subsidiaries (notes 33(b), (c) & (d)) – – – – – 3,776 – 3,776 – 3,776

Total comprehensive expense 
  for the year – – – – – 5,365 (65,349) (59,984) (994) (60,978)

          

Disposal of subsidiaries – – – – (279) – 279 – – –
Recognition of equity-settled 
 share-based payment – – – 9,677 – – – 9,677 – 9,677
Exercise of share options 567 31,380 – (10,178) – – – 21,769 – 21,769
Cancellation of share options – – – (1,154) – – 1,154 – – –
Issue of new shares 7,370 92,125 – – – – – 99,495 – 99,495
Placing of new shares 8,630 107,875 – – – – – 116,505 – 116,505
Open offer 3,130 28,173 – – – – – 31,303 – 31,303
Share issuing expenses – (6,779) – – – – – (6,779) – (6,779)

          

At 31 March 2016 25,809 1,608,966 325,798 13,834 1,687 7,572 (1,529,234) 454,432 7,882 462,314
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Notes:

(i) Share premium

After the change of domicile, the application of share premium account is governed by the relevant provisions set out in the 

Company’s Bye-laws and the Companies Act.

(ii) Contributed surplus

The contributed surplus of the Group represents the difference between the nominal value of the shares of the subsidiaries 

acquired and the nominal value of the shares of the Company issued for the acquisition at the time of the reorganisation of 

the Group.

(iii) Share-based compensation reserve

The share-based compensation reserve of the Company and the Group arise on the grant of share options of the Company 

and is dealt with in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 4.

(iv) Statutory reserve

The statutory reserve of the Group refers to the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”) statutory reserve fund. Appropriations 

to such reserve fund are made out of profit after tax as recorded in the statutory financial statements of the PRC subsidiaries. 

The amount should not be less than 10% of the profit after tax as recorded in the statutory financial statements unless the 

aggregate amount exceeds 50% of the registered capital of the PRC subsidiaries. The statutory reserve can be used to make 

up prior year losses, if any, and can be applied in conversion into the PRC subsidiaries’ capital by means of capitalisation issue.

(v) Translation reserve

Translation reserve comprises all foreign exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial statements of foreign 

operations. The reserve is dealt with in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 4.
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2016 2015

Notes HK$’000 HK$’000

(Restated)

Operating activities

 Loss before taxation from continuing operations (63,866) (80,922)

 Loss before taxation from discontinued operations (1,751) (75,669)

 Adjustments for:

  Bank interest income 9 (5) (1)

  Interest income on loans to independent third parties 9 (1,049) (110)

  Interest on corporate bond 12 377 –

  Amortisation of intangible assets 22 3,387 17,294

  Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 19 2,920 2,656

  Fair value changes on investment properties 20 – (460)

  Gain on bargain purchase 32 – (322)

  Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment (18) –

  Loss/(gain) on disposal of subsidiaries 33 833 (1,259)

  Loss arising on change in fair value of financial assets 

   at fair value through profit or loss 207 –

  Impairment loss recognised in respect of 

   available-for-sale investments 23 – 6,000

  Impairment loss recognised in respect of goodwill 21 15,225 14,802

  Impairment loss recognised in respect of intangible assets 22 4,335 68,433

  Share-based payments expense 38 9,677 11,529

  Written off of property, plant and equipment 19 3 37
 

Operating cash flow before movements in working capital (29,725) (37,992)

 Increase in trade and other receivables (30,684) (51,759)

 Increase in finance lease receivables – net (17,571) –

 Increase in trade and other payables 22,891 6,004
 

Cash used in operating activities (55,089) (83,747)

Tax paid (413) (108)
 

Net cash used in operating activities (55,502) (83,855)
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2016 2015

Notes HK$’000 HK$’000

(Restated)

Investing activities

 Bank interest received 5 1

 Net cash outflow from acquisition of subsidiaries 32 – (4,141)

 Acquisition of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (4,850) –

 Proceeds from disposal of financial assets 

  at fair value through profit or loss 4,643 –

 Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment 325 –

 Net cash inflow/(outflow) from disposal of subsidiaries 33 3,707 (4,156)

 Payment for deposits for investments – (3,117)

 Purchase of property, plant and equipment 19 (881) (5,517)
 

Net cash generated from/(used in) investing activities 2,949 (16,930)
 

Financing activities

 Proceeds from issue of corporate bond 8,500 –

 Proceeds from issue of new shares 121,264 77,056

 Proceeds from placing of new shares 116,505 24,470

 Proceeds from open offer 31,303 –

 Expenses on issue of shares (6,779) (2,573)
 

Net cash generated from financing activities 270,793 98,953
 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 218,240 (1,832)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 4,252 5,815

Reclassification to assets of disposal group held for sale (914) 30

Effect of foreign exchange rate changes 4,925 239
 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

 Cash and cash equivalents to the Group 226,503 4,252
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For the year ended 31 March 2016

1. GENERAL INFORMATION

The Company was incorporated as an exempted company with limited liability in the Cayman Islands on 9 

November 2001 and continued in Bermuda on 20 April 2009. The Company’s shares have been listed on the 

Growth Enterprise Market (the “GEM”) of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the “Stock Exchange”) 

since 26 August 2002. According to the register of substantial shareholders maintained by the Company, 

at 31 March 2016, Joy Grand Investment Limited and UBS SDIC Asset Management (Hong Kong) Company 

Limited are substantial shareholders of the Company. The ultimate controlling party of Joy Grand Investment 

Limited is China Smartpay Group Holdings Limited.

The registered office and principal place of business of the Company are located at Clarendon House, 2 

Church Street, Hamilton HM 11, Bermuda and Room 3203, 32nd Floor, Tower 1, Admiralty Centre, 18 

Harcourt Road, Hong Kong respectively.

The consolidated financial statements are presented in Hong Kong dollar (“HK$”), which is the same as the 

functional currency of the Company and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand (HK$’000) except 

otherwise indicated.

The principal activity of the Company is investment holding and the principal activities of its subsidiaries are 

set out in note 39.

2. APPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED HONG KONG FINANCIAL REPORTING 
STANDARDS (“HKFRSs”)

The Group has applied the following amendments to HKFRSs issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified 

Public Accountants (the “HKICPA”) for the first time in the current year:

HKAS 19 (Amendments) Defined Benefit Plans: Employee Contributions

HKFRSs (Amendments) Annual Improvements to HKFRSs 2010-2012 Cycle

HKFRSs (Amendments) Annual Improvements to HKFRSs 2011-2013 Cycle

The application of the amendments to HKFRSs in the current year has had no material impact on the Group’s 

financial performance and positions for the current and prior years and/or on the disclosures set out in these 

consolidated financial statements.
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3. ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE HKFRSs

The Group has not early applied the following new and revised HKFRSs that have been issued but are not yet 

effective:

HKAS 1 (Amendments) Disclosure Initiative1

HKAS 16 and HKAS 38 (Amendments) Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortisation1

HKAS 16 and HKAS 41 (Amendments) Agriculture: Bearer Plants1

HKAS 27 (2011) (Amendments) Equity Method in Separate Financial Statements1

HKFRSs (Amendments) Annual Improvements to HKFRSs 2012-2014 Cycle1

HKFRS 9 Financial Instruments1

HKFRS 10 and HKAS 28 (2011) 

 (Amendments)

Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate

 or Joint Ventures4

HKFRS 10, HKFRS 12 and HKAS 28 

 (2011) (Amendments)

Investment Entities: Applying the Consolidation Exception1

HKFRS 11 (Amendments) Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests in Joint Operations1

HKFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers2

HKFRS 16 Leases3

1 Effective for annual period beginning on or after 1 January 2016, with earlier application permitted
2 Effective for annual period beginning on or after 1 January 2018, with earlier application permitted
3 Effective for annual period beginning on or after 1 January 2019, with earlier application permitted
4 Effect for annual period beginning on or after a date to be determined

HKFRS 9 Financial Instruments

HKFRS 9 issued in 2009 introduced new requirements for the classification and measurement of financial 

assets. HKFRS 9 was subsequently amended in 2010 to include requirements for the classification and 

measurement of financial liabilities and for derecognition, and further amended in 2013 to include the new 

requirements for general hedge accounting. Another revised version of HKFRS 9 was issued in 2014 mainly 

to include a) impairment requirements for financial assets and b) limited amendments to the classification 

and measurement requirements by introducing a ‘fair value through other comprehensive income’ (“FVTOCI”) 

measurement category for certain simple debt instruments.
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3. ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE HKFRSs (continued)

HKFRS 9 Financial Instruments (continued)

Key requirements of HKFRS 9 are described below:

• All recognised financial assets that are within the scope of HKAS 39 “Financial Instruments: Recognition 

and Measurement” are subsequently measured at amortised cost or fair value. Specifically, debt 

investments that are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash 

flows, and that have contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the 

principal outstanding are generally measured at amortised cost at the end of subsequent accounting 

periods. Debt instruments that are held within a business model whose objective is achieved both 

by collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets, and that have contractual terms of 

the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 

interest on the principal amount outstanding, are measured at FVTOCI. All other debt investments 

and equity investments are measured at their fair value at the end of subsequent accounting periods. 

In addition, under HKFRS 9, entities may make an irrevocable election to present subsequent changes 

in the fair value of an equity investment (that is not held for trading) in other comprehensive income, 

with only dividend income generally recognised in profit or loss.

• With regard to the measurement of financial liabilities designated as at fair value through profit or loss, 

HKFRS 9 requires that the amount of change in the fair value of the financial liability that is attributable 

to changes in the credit risk of that liability is presented in other comprehensive income, unless the 

recognition of the effects of changes in the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income would 

create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss. Changes in fair value of financial liabilities 

attributable to changes in the financial liabilities’ credit risk are not subsequently reclassified to profit 

or loss. Under HKAS 39, the entire amount of the change in the fair value of the financial liability 

designated as fair value through profit or loss was presented in profit or loss.

• In relation to the impairment of financial assets, HKFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model, as 

opposed to an incurred credit loss model under HKAS 39. The expected credit loss model requires 

an entity to account for expected credit losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each 

reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition. In other words, it is no longer 

necessary for a credit event to have occurred before credit losses are recognised.

• The new general hedge accounting requirements retain the three types of hedge accounting. However, 

greater flexibility has been introduced to the types of transactions eligible for hedge accounting, 

specifically broadening the types of instruments that qualify for hedging instruments and the types 

of risk components of non-financial items that are eligible for hedge accounting. In addition, the 

effectiveness test has been overhauled and replaced with the principle of an ‘economic relationship’. 

Retrospective assessment of hedge effectiveness is also no longer required. Enhanced disclosure 

requirements about an entity’s risk management activities have also been introduced.
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3. ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE HKFRSs (continued)

HKFRS 9 Financial Instruments (continued)

The directors of the Company anticipate that the adoption of HKFRS 9 in the future may have a significant 

impact on the amounts reported in respect of the Group’s financial assets and financial liabilities. Regarding 

the Group’s financial assets, it is not practicable to provide a reasonable estimate of that effect until a detailed 

review has been completed.

HKFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

In July 2014, HKFRS 15 was issued which establishes a single comprehensive model for entities to use in 

accounting for revenue arising from contracts with customers. HKFRS 15 will supersede the current revenue 

recognition guidance including HKAS 18 “Revenue”, HKAS 11 “Construction Contracts” and the related 

Interpretations when it becomes effective.

The core principle of HKFRS 15 is that an entity should recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised 

goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be 

entitled in exchange for those goods or services. Specifically, the Standard introduces a 5-step approach to 

revenue recognition:

• Step 1: Identify the contract(s) with a customer

• Step 2: Identify the performance obligations in the contract

• Step 3: Determine the transaction price

• Step 4: Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract

• Step 5: Recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation

Under HKFRS 15, an entity recognises revenue when (or as) a performance obligation is satisfied, i.e. 

when ‘control’ of the goods or services underlying the particular performance obligation is transferred to 

the customer. Far more prescriptive guidance has been added in HKFRS 15 to deal with specific scenarios. 

Furthermore, extensive disclosures are required by HKFRS 15.

The directors of the Company anticipate that the application of HKFRS 15 in the future may have a material 

impact on the amounts reported and disclosures made in the Group’s consolidated financial statements. 

However, it is not practicable to provide a reasonable estimate of the effect of HKFRS 15 until the Group 

performs a detailed review.
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3. ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE HKFRSs (continued)

HKFRS 16 Leases

HKFRS 16, which upon the effective date will supersede HKAS 17 “Leases”, introduces a single lessee 

accounting model and requires a lessee to recognise assets and liabilities for all leases with a term of more 

than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value. Specifically, under HKFRS 16, a lessee is required 

to recognise a right-of-use asset representing its right to use the underlying leased asset and a lease liability 

representing its obligation to make lease payments. Accordingly, a lessee should recognise depreciation of the 

right-of-use asset and interest on the lease liability, and also classifies cash repayments of the lease liability 

into a principal portion and an interest portion and presents them in the statement of cash flows. Also, the 

right-of-use asset and the lease liability are initially measured on a present value basis. The measurement 

includes non-cancellable lease payments and also includes payments to be made in optional periods if the 

lessee is reasonably certain to exercise an option to extend the lease, or not to exercise an option to terminate 

the lease. This accounting treatment is significantly different from the lessee accounting for leases that are 

classified as operating leases under the predecessor standard, HKAS 17.

In respect of the lessor accounting, HKFRS 16 substantially carries forward the lessor accounting requirements 

in HKAS 17. Accordingly, a lessor continues to classify its leases as operating leases or finance leases, and to 

account for those two types of leases differently.

The directors of the Company will assess the impact of the application of HKFRS 16. For the moment, it is 

not practicable to provide a reasonable estimate of the effect of the application of HKFRS 16 until the Group 

performs a detailed review.

Save as described above, the directors of the Company anticipate that the application of these amendments 

will have no material effect on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.

4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Statement of compliance

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with HKFRSs, which is a collective 

term that includes all applicable individual HKFRSs, Hong Kong Accounting Standards (“HKASs”) and 

Interpretations (“Ints”) issued by the HKICPA. In addition, the consolidated financial statements include 

applicable disclosures required by the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the GEM of the Stock 

Exchange (the “GEM Listing Rules”) and by the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Statement of compliance (continued)

The provisions of the new Hong Kong Companies Ordinance (Cap. 622) (“new CO”) regarding preparation 

of accounts and directors’ reports and audits became effective for the Company for the financial year ended 

31 March 2016. Further, the disclosure requirements set out in the GEM Listing Rules regarding annual 

accounts have been amended with reference to the new CO and to streamline with HKFRSs. Accordingly 

the presentation and disclosure of information in the consolidated financial statements for the financial year 

ended 31 March 2016 have been changed to comply with these new requirements. Comparative information 

in respect of the financial year ended 31 March 2015 are presented or disclosed in the consolidated financial 

statements based on the new requirements. Information previously required to be disclosed under the 

predecessor Companies Ordinance or GEM Listing Rules but not under the new CO or amended GEM Listing 

Rules are not disclosed in these consolidated financial statements.

Basis of preparation

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with HKFRSs requires the use of certain 

critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying 

the Group’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas 

where assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial statements, are disclosed in 

note 7.

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for certain 

properties and financial instruments that are measured at revalued amounts or fair values at the end of each 

reporting period, as explained in the accounting policies below.

Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for goods and 

services.

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 

transaction between market participants at the measurement date, regardless of whether that price is 

directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique. In estimating the fair value of an asset 

or a liability, the Group takes into account the characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants 

would take those characteristics into account when pricing the asset or liability at the measurement date. Fair 

value for measurement and/or disclosure purposes in these consolidated financial statements is determined 

on such a basis, except for share-based payment transactions that are within the scope of HKFRS 2, leasing 

transactions that are within the scope of HKAS 17, and measurements that have some similarities to fair value 

but are not fair value, such as net realisable value in HKAS 2 or value in use in HKAS 36.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of preparation (continued)

In addition, for financial reporting purposes, fair value measurements are categorised into Level 1, 2 or 3 

based on the degree to which the inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the significance 

of the inputs to the fair value measurement in its entirety, which are described as follows:

• Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the 

entity can access at the measurement date;

• Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for the 

asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and

• Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

The principal accounting policies are set out below.

Basis of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the Company and entities 

controlled by the Company and its subsidiaries. Control is achieved when the Company:

• has power over the investee;

• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and

• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns.

The Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are 

changes to one or more of the three elements of control listed above.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of consolidation (continued)

When the Group has less than a majority of the voting rights of an investee, it has power over the investee 

when the voting rights are sufficient to give it the practical ability to direct the relevant activities of the 

investee unilaterally. The Group considers all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether or not the 

Group’s voting rights in an investee are sufficient to give it power, including:

• the size of the Group’s holding of voting rights relative to the size and dispersion of holdings of the 

other vote holders;

• potential voting rights held by the Group, other vote holders or other parties;

• rights arising from other contractual arrangements; and

• any additional facts and circumstances that indicate that the Group has, or does not have, the current 

ability to direct the relevant activities at the time that decisions need to be made, including voting 

patterns at previous shareholders’ meetings.

Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases when the 

Group loses control of the subsidiary. Specifically, income and expenses of a subsidiary acquired or disposed of 

during the year are included in the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income 

from the date the Group gains control until the date when the Group ceases to control the subsidiary.

Profit or loss and each component of other comprehensive income are attributed to the owners of the 

Company and to the non-controlling interests. Total comprehensive income of subsidiaries is attributed to the 

owners of the Company and to the non-controlling interests even if this results in the non-controlling interests 

having a deficit balance.

When necessary, adjustments are made to the financial statements of subsidiaries to bring their accounting 

policies into line with the Group’s accounting policies.

All intragroup assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions between 

members of the Group are eliminated in full on consolidation.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of consolidation (continued)

Changes in the Group’s ownership interest in existing subsidiaries

Changes in the Group’s ownership interests in existing subsidiaries that do not result in the Group losing 

control over the subsidiaries are accounted for as equity transactions. The carrying amounts of the Group’s 

interests and the non-controlling interests are adjusted to reflect the changes in their relative interests in the 

subsidiaries. Any difference between the amount by which the non-controlling interests are adjusted and the 

fair value of the consideration paid or received is recognised directly in equity and attributed to owners of the 

Company.

When the Group loses control of a subsidiary, a gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss and is calculated as 

the difference between (i) the aggregate of the fair value of the consideration received and the fair value of 

any retained interest and (ii) the previous carrying amount of the assets (including goodwill), and liabilities of 

the subsidiary and any non-controlling interests. All amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive 

income in relation to that subsidiary are accounted for as if the Group had directly disposed of the related 

assets or liabilities of the subsidiary (i.e. reclassified to profit or loss or transferred to another category of 

equity as specified/permitted by applicable HKFRSs). The fair value of any investment retained in the former 

subsidiary at the date when control is lost is regarded as the fair value on initial recognition for subsequent 

accounting under HKAS 39, when applicable, the cost on initial recognition of an investment in an associate 

or a joint venture.

Business combination

Acquisitions of businesses are accounted for using the acquisition method. The consideration transferred in 

a business combination is measured at fair value, which is calculated as the sum of the acquisition-date fair 

values of the assets transferred by the Group, liabilities incurred by the Group to the former owners of the 

acquiree and the equity interests issued by the Group in exchange for control of the acquiree. Acquisition-

related costs are generally recognised in profit or loss as incurred.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Business combination (continued)

At the acquisition date, the identifiable assets acquired and the liabilities assumed are recognised at their fair 

value, except that:

• deferred tax assets or liabilities, and assets or liabilities related to employee benefit arrangements 

are recognised and measured in accordance with HKAS 12 “Income Taxes” and HKAS 19 “Employee 

Benefits” respectively;

• liabilities or equity instruments related to share-based payment arrangements of the acquiree or share-

based payment arrangements of the Group entered into to replace share-based payment arrangements 

of the acquiree are measured in accordance with HKFRS 2 “Share-based Payment” at the acquisition 

date (see the accounting policy below); and

• assets (or disposal groups) that are classified as held for sale in accordance with HKFRS 5 “Non-current 

Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations” are measured in accordance with that standard.

Goodwill is measured as the excess of the sum of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-

controlling interests in the acquiree, and the fair value of the acquirer’s previously held equity interest in the 

acquiree (if any) over the net of the acquisition-date amounts of the identifiable assets acquired and the 

liabilities assumed. If, after reassessment, the net of the acquisition-date amounts of the identifiable assets 

acquired and liabilities assumed exceeds the sum of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-

controlling interests in the acquiree and the fair value of the acquirer’s previously held interest in the acquiree 

(if any), the excess is recognised immediately in profit or loss as a bargain purchase gain.

Non-controlling interests that are present ownership interests and entitle their holders to a proportionate 

share of the entity’s net assets in the event of liquidation may be initially measured either at fair value or at 

the non-controlling interests’ proportionate share of the recognised amounts of the acquiree’s identifiable net 

assets. The choice of measurement basis is made on a transaction-by-transaction basis. Other types of non-

controlling interests are measured at fair value or, when applicable, on the basis specified in another HKFRS.

When the consideration transferred by the Group in a business combination includes assets or liabilities 

resulting from a contingent consideration arrangement, the contingent consideration is measured at its 

acquisition-date fair value and included as part of the consideration transferred in a business combination. 

Changes in the fair value of the contingent consideration that qualify as measurement period adjustments 

are adjusted retrospectively, with the corresponding adjustments against goodwill. Measurement period 

adjustments are adjustments that arise from additional information obtained during the ‘measurement period’ 

(which cannot exceed one year from the acquisition date) about facts and circumstances that existed at the 

acquisition date.
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Business combination (continued)

The subsequent accounting for changes in the fair value of the contingent consideration that do not qualify 

as measurement period adjustments depends on how the contingent consideration is classified. Contingent 

consideration that is classified as equity is not remeasured at subsequent reporting dates and its subsequent 

settlement is accounted for within equity. Contingent consideration that is classified as an asset or a liability is 

remeasured at subsequent reporting dates in accordance with HKAS 39, or HKAS 37 “Provisions, Contingent 

Liabilities and Contingent Assets”, as appropriate, with the corresponding gain or loss being recognised in 

profit or loss.

When a business combination is achieved in stages, the Group’s previously held equity interest in the acquiree 

is remeasured to its acquisition-date fair value and the resulting gain or loss, if any, is recognised in profit or 

loss. Amounts arising from interests in the acquiree prior to the acquisition date that have previously been 

recognised in other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or loss where such treatment would be 

appropriate if that interest were disposed of.

If the initial accounting for a business combination is incomplete by the end of the reporting period in which 

the combination occurs, the Group reports provisional amounts for the items for which the accounting is 

incomplete. Those provisional amounts are adjusted during the measurement period (see above), or additional 

assets or liabilities are recognised, to reflect new information obtained about facts and circumstances that 

existed at the acquisition date that, if known, would have affected the amounts recognised at that date.

Goodwill

Goodwill arising on an acquisition of a business is carried at cost as established at the date of acquisition of 

the business (see the accounting policy above) less accumulated impairment losses, if any.

For the purposes of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to each of the Group’s cash-generating units (or 

groups of cash-generating units) that is expected to benefit from the synergies of the combination.

A cash-generating unit to which goodwill has been allocated is tested for impairment annually, or more 

frequently when there is an indication that the unit may be impaired. If the recoverable amount of the cash-

generating unit is less than its carrying amount, the impairment loss is allocated first to reduce the carrying 

amount of any goodwill allocated to the unit and then to the other assets of the unit pro rata based on the 

carrying amount of each asset in the unit. Any impairment loss for goodwill is recognised directly in profit or 

loss. An impairment loss recognised for goodwill is not reversed in subsequent periods.

On disposal of the relevant cash-generating unit, the attributable amount of goodwill is included in the 

determination of the profit or loss on disposal.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Non-current assets held for sale

Non-current assets and disposal groups are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered 

principally through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. This condition is regarded as met 

only when the asset (or disposal group) is available for immediate sale in its present condition subject only to 

terms that are usual and customary for sales of such asset (or disposal group) and its sale is highly probable. 

Management must be committed to the sale, which should be expected to qualify for recognition as a 

completed sale within one year from the date of classification.

When the Group is committed to a sale plan involving loss of control of a subsidiary, all of the assets and 

liabilities of that subsidiary are classified as held for sale when the criteria described above are met, regardless 

of whether the Group will retain a non-controlling interest in its former subsidiary after the sale.

Non-current assets (and disposal groups) classified as held for sale are measured at the lower of their carrying 

amount and fair value less costs to sell.

Intangible assets

Intangible assets acquired separately

Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated 

amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. Amortisation is recognised on a straight-line basis over 

their estimated useful lives. The estimated useful life and amortisation method are reviewed at the end of 

each reporting period, with the effect of any changes in estimate being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated 

impairment losses.

Intangible assets acquired in a business combination

Intangible assets acquired in a business combination and recognised separately from goodwill are initially 

recognised at their fair value at the acquisition date (which is regarded as their cost).

Subsequent to initial recognition, intangible assets acquired in a business combination are reported at cost 

less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, on the same basis as intangible assets that 

are acquired separately.

Derecognition of intangible assets

An intangible asset is derecognised on disposal, or when no future economic benefits are expected from use 

or disposal. Gains and losses arising from derecognition of an intangible asset, measured as the difference 

between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset, are recognised in profit or loss when 

the asset is derecognised.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses, 

except that when an item of property, plant and equipment is classified as held for sale, when it is not 

depreciated and is measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. The cost of 

an item of property, plant and equipment comprises its purchase price and any directly attributable costs of 

bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its intended use. Cost may also include transfers 

from equity of any gains/losses on qualifying cash flow hedges of foreign currency purchases of property, 

plant and equipment.

Expenditure incurred after items of property, plant and equipment have been put into operation, such as 

repairs and maintenance, is normally charged to the consolidated statement of profit or loss in the period 

in which it is incurred. In situations where it can be clearly demonstrated that the expenditure has resulted 

in an increase in the future economic benefits expected to be obtained from the use of an item of property, 

plant and equipment and the cost of the item can be measured reliably, the expenditure is capitalised as an 

additional cost of that asset or as a replacement.

Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis to write off the cost of each item of property, plant and 

equipment to its residual value over its estimated useful life. The principal annual rates used for this purpose 

are as follows:

Leasehold improvements Over the shorter of the lease terms or 20%

Showroom equipment 33%

Office equipment 20% – 33%

Furniture and fixtures 20% – 33%

Motor vehicles 20% – 25%

Where parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, the cost or valuation of 

that item is allocated on a reasonable basis among the parts and each part is depreciated separately.

Residual values, useful lives and the depreciation method are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the 

end of each reporting period.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic 

benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss arising on the disposal 

or retirement of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the sales 

proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in profit or loss.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Investment properties

Investment properties are properties held to earn rentals and/or for capital appreciation. Investment properties 

are measured initially at cost, including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, investment 

properties are measured at fair value. All of the Group’s property interests held under operating leases to 

earn rentals or for capital appreciation purposes are accounted for as investment properties and are measured 

using the fair value model. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of investment properties 

are included in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.

An investment property is derecognised upon disposal or when the investment property is permanently 

withdrawn from use and no future economic benefits are expected from the disposal. Any gain or loss arising 

on derecognition of the property (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the 

carrying amount of the asset) is included in profit or loss in the period in which the property is derecognised.

Leasing

Leases are classified as finance leases whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and 

rewards of ownership to the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating leases.

The Group as lessor

Amounts due from lessees under finance leases are recognised as receivables at the amount of the Group’s 

net investment in the leases. Finance lease income is allocated to accounting periods so as to reflect a 

constant periodic rate of return on the Group’s net investment outstanding in respect of the leases.

Rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease. 

Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount 

of the leased asset and recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

The Group as lessee

Assets held under finance leases are initially recognised as assets of the Group at their fair value at the 

inception of the lease or, if lower, at the present value of the minimum lease payments. The corresponding 

liability to the lessor is included in the consolidated statement of financial position as a finance lease 

obligation.

Lease payments are apportioned between finance expenses and reduction of the lease obligation so as to 

achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance expenses are recognised 

immediately in profit or loss, unless they are directly attributable to qualifying assets, in which case they 

are capitalised in accordance with the Group’s general policy on borrowing costs (see the accounting policy 

below). Contingent rentals are recognised as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Leasing (continued)

The Group as lessee (continued)

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term, except 

where another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits from 

the leased asset are consumed. Contingent rentals arising under operating leases are recognised as an 

expense in the period in which they are incurred.

In the event that lease incentives are received to enter into operating leases, such incentives are recognised as 

a liability. The aggregate benefit of incentives is recognised as a reduction of rental expense on a straight-line 

basis, except where another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic 

benefits from the leased asset are consumed.

Financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when a group entity becomes a party to the contractual 

provisions of the instruments.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly 

attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets 

and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of 

the financial assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly 

attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are 

recognised immediately in profit or loss.

Financial assets

The Group’s financial assets are classified into two categories, including available-for-sale (“AFS”) financial 

assets and loans and receivables. The classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial assets 

and is determined at the time of initial recognition. All regular way purchases or sales of financial assets are 

recognised and derecognised on a trade date basis. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of 

financial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame established by regulation or convention in 

the marketplace.

Effective interest method

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument and of 

allocating interest income over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts 

estimated future cash receipts (including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the 

effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of the 

debt instrument, or, where appropriate, a shorter period, to the net carrying amount on initial recognition.

Interest income is recognised on an effective interest basis for financial assets.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Financial instruments (continued)

Financial assets (continued)

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not 

quoted in an active market. Loans and receivables (including trade and other receivables, finance lease 

receivables – net, promissory note receivable and bank balances and cash) are measured at amortised cost 

using the effective interest method, less any impairment.

Available-for-sale financial assets

AFS financial assets are non-derivatives that are either designated as available-for-sale or are not classified as 

(a) loans and receivables, (b) held-to-maturity investments or (c) financial assets at FVTPL.

Equity and debt securities held by the Group that are classified as AFS financial assets and are traded in an 

active market are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period. Changes in the carrying amount 

of AFS monetary financial assets relating to interest income calculated using the effective interest method and 

dividends on AFS equity investments are recognised in profit or loss. Other changes in the carrying amount 

of AFS financial assets are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated under the heading 

of investments revaluation reserve. When the investment is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, the 

cumulative gain or loss previously accumulated in the investments revaluation reserve is reclassified to profit 

or loss.

Dividends on AFS equity investments are recognised in profit or loss when the Group’s right to receive the 

dividends is established.

AFS equity investments that do not have a quoted market price in an active market and whose fair value 

cannot be reliably measured and derivatives that are linked to and must be settled by delivery of such 

unquoted equity investments are measured at cost less any identified impairment losses at the end of each 

reporting period.

Impairment of financial assets

Financial assets, other than those at FVTPL, are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each 

reporting period. Financial assets are considered to be impaired when there is objective evidence that, as a 

result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated 

future cash flows of the investment have been affected.

For AFS equity investments, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is 

considered to be objective evidence of impairment.
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Financial instruments (continued)

Financial assets (continued)

Impairment of financial assets (continued)

For all other financial assets, objective evidence of impairment could include:

• significant financial difficulty of the issuer or counterparty; or

• breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments; or

• it becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or financial re-organisation; or

• the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties.

For certain categories of financial assets, such as trade receivables, assets are assessed for impairment on a 

collective basis even if they were assessed not to be impaired individually. Objective evidence of impairment 

for a portfolio of receivables could include the Group’s past experience of collecting payments, an increase 

in the number of delayed payments in the portfolio past the average credit period of 60 days, as well as 

observable changes in national or local economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables.

For financial assets that are carried at amortised cost, the amount of the impairment loss recognised is 

the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, 

discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate.

For financial assets carried at cost, the amount of the impairment loss is measured as the difference between 

the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the current 

market rate of return for a similar financial asset. Such impairment loss will not be reversed in subsequent 

periods.

The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets 

with the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced through the use of an 

allowance account. When a trade receivable is considered uncollectible, it is written off against the allowance 

account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against the allowance account. 

Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised in profit or loss.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Financial instruments (continued)

Financial assets (continued)

Impairment of financial assets (continued)

When an AFS financial asset is considered to be impaired, cumulative gains or losses previously recognised in 

other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or loss in the period.

For financial assets measured at amortised cost, if, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment 

loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was 

recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss to the extent that the 

carrying amount of the investment at the date the impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortised 

cost would have been had the impairment not been recognised.

In respect of AFS equity securities, impairment losses previously recognised in profit or loss are not reversed 

through profit or loss. Any increase in fair value subsequent to an impairment loss is recognised in other 

comprehensive income and accumulated under the heading of investments revaluation reserve. In respect 

of AFS debt securities, impairment losses are subsequently reversed through profit or loss if an increase in 

the fair value of the investment can be objectively related to an event occurring after the recognition of the 

impairment loss.

Financial liabilities and equity instruments

Classification as debt or equity

Debt and equity instruments issued by a group entity are classified as either financial liabilities or as equity in 

accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangements and the definitions of a financial liability and 

an equity instrument.

Equity instruments

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after 

deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments issued by a group entity are recognised at the proceeds 

received, net of direct issue costs.
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Financial instruments (continued)

Financial liabilities and equity instruments (continued)

Other financial liabilities

Other financial liabilities including trade and other payables and corporate bond are subsequently measured at 

amortised cost, using the effective interest method.

Effective interest method

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of 

allocating interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts 

estimated future cash payments (including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of 

the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of the 

financial liability, or, (where appropriate), a shorter period, to the net carrying amount on initial recognition.

Interest expense is recognised on an effective interest basis for financial liabilities.

Derecognition

The Group derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset 

expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the 

asset to another entity. If the Group neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of 

ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the Group continues to recognise the asset to the 

extent of its continuing involvement and recognises an associated liability.

If the Group retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, 

the Group continues to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the 

proceeds received.

On derecognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and 

the sum of the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or loss that had been recognised 

in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity is recognised in profit or loss.

On derecognition of a financial asset other than in its entirety, the Group allocates the previous carrying 

amount of the financial asset between the part it continues to recognise, and the part it no longer recognises 

on the basis of the relative fair values of those parts on the date of the transfer. The difference between the 

carrying amount allocated to the part that is no longer recognised and the sum of the consideration received 

for the part no longer recognised and any cumulative gain or loss allocated to it that had been recognised 

in other comprehensive income is recognised in profit or loss. A cumulative gain or loss that had been 

recognised in other comprehensive income is allocated between the part that continues to be recognised and 

the part that is no longer recognised on the basis of the relative fair values of those parts.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Financial instruments (continued)

Derecognition (continued)

The Group derecognises financial liabilities when, and only when, the Group’s obligations are discharged, 

cancelled or they expire. The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognised 

and the consideration paid and payable is recognised in profit or loss.

Offsetting financial instrument

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the consolidated statement of 

financial position when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is 

an intention to settle on a net basis or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The legally 

enforceable right must not be contingent on future events and must be enforceable in the normal course of 

business and in the event of default, insolvency or bankruptcy of the company or the counterparty.

Impairment of tangible and intangible assets other than goodwill

At the end of each reporting period, the Group reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible 

assets to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any 

such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of 

the impairment loss (if any). When it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, 

the Group estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. When a 

reasonable and consistent basis of allocation can be identified, corporate assets are also allocated to individual 

cash-generating units, or otherwise they are allocated to the smallest group of cash-generating units for 

which a reasonable and consistent allocation basis can be identified.

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available for use are tested for 

impairment at least annually, and whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.

Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. In assessing value in 

use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that 

reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for which 

the estimates of future cash flows have not been adjusted.

If the recoverable amount of an asset (or a cash-generating unit) is estimated to be less than its carrying 

amount, the carrying amount of the asset (or the cash-generating unit) is reduced to its recoverable amount. 

An impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

When an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) 

is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that the increased carrying amount 

does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been 

recognised for the asset (or cash-generating unit) in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised 

immediately in profit or loss.
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Revenue recognition

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents amounts 

receivable for goods sold and services provided in the normal course of business, net of discounts and sales 

related taxes.

Provided it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the revenue and costs, if 

applicable, can be measured reliably, revenue is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss as 

follows:

Rental income from operating leases

Rental income receivable under operating leases is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss 

in equal instalments over the periods covered by the lease term, except where an alternative basis is more 

representative of the pattern of benefits to be derived from the use of the leased asset.

Lease incentives granted are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss as an integral part of 

the aggregate net lease payments receivable. Contingent rentals are recognised as income in the accounting 

period in which they are earned.

Provision of medical information digitalisation system (“MIDS”)

Revenue from provision of MIDS is recognised on the transfer of risks and rewards of ownership which 

generally coincide with the time where the systems are delivered, installed and title passed.

Provision of consultancy services

Revenue from consultancy services is recognised when the services are rendered.

Provision of advertising and media related services

Revenue from provision of advertising and media related services is recognised when the services are rendered.

Provision of project management services

Revenue from provision of project management services is recognised when the services are rendered.

Provision of travel agency and related operation

Revenue from provision of travel agency service is recognised when air ticketing and air/hotel packages sold.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Revenue recognition (continued)

Provision of decoration and interior design services

Revenue from provision of decoration and interior design services is recognised when the services are rendered 

or constructions are completed.

Provision of financial leasing services

Revenue from finance lease is recognised over the lease term on a systematic and rational basis so as to 

produce a constant rate of return on the net investment in the finance lease.

Interest income

Interest income is recognised as it accrues using the effective interest method.

Employee benefits

Short term employee benefits and contributions to defined contribution retirement plans

Salaries, annual bonuses, paid annual leave, contributions to defined contribution retirement plans and 

the cost of non-monetary benefits are accrued in the year in which the associated services are rendered by 

employees. Where payment or settlement is deferred and the effect would be material, these amounts are 

stated at their present values.

The Group operates a defined contribution Mandatory Provident Fund retirement benefits scheme (the “MPF 

Scheme”) under the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance for all of its employees in Hong Kong. 

Contributions are made based on a percentage of the employees’ basic salaries and are charged to the 

statement of profit or loss as they become payable in accordance with the rules of the MPF Scheme. The 

assets of the MPF Scheme are held separately from those of the Group in an independently administered fund. 

The Group’s employer contributions vest fully with the employees when contributed into the MPF Scheme.
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Employee benefits (continued)

Short term employee benefits and contributions to defined contribution retirement plans (continued)

The employees of the Company’s subsidiaries operating in the PRC are members of retirement benefits 

schemes (the “PRC RB Schemes”) managed by the local municipal governments. The PRC subsidiaries are 

required to contribute to the PRC RB Schemes to fund the retirement benefits. The local municipal government 

undertakes to assume the retirement benefit obligation of all existing and future retired employees of the PRC 

subsidiaries. The only obligation of the PRC subsidiaries with respect to the PRC RB Schemes is to meet the 

required contributions under the PRC RB Schemes. The contribution are charged to the profit or loss as they 

become payable in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations of the PRC.

Share-based payments

The fair value of share options granted to employees is recognised as an employee cost with a corresponding 

increase in share-based compensation reserve with equity. The fair value is measured at grant date using the 

Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model, taking into account the terms and conditions upon which the options 

were granted. Where the employees have to meet vesting conditions before becoming unconditionally entitled 

to the share options, the total estimated fair value of the share options is spread over the vesting period, 

taking into account the probability that the options will vest.

During the vesting period, the number of share options expected to vest is reviewed. Any adjustment to 

the cumulative fair value recognised in prior years is charged/credited to the consolidated statement of 

profit or loss for the year under review, unless the original employee expenses qualify for recognition as 

an asset, with a corresponding adjustment to the share-based compensation reserve. On vesting date, the 

amount recognised as an expense is adjusted to reflect the actual number of share options that vest (with a 

corresponding adjustment to the share-based compensation reserve) except where forfeiture is only due to 

not achieving vesting conditions that relate to the market price of the Company’s shares. The equity amount is 

recognised in the share-based compensation reserve until either the option is exercised (when it is transferred 

to the share premium account) or the option expires (when it is released directly to retained profits).

Termination benefits

Termination benefits are recognised when, and only when, the Group demonstrably commits itself to 

terminate employment or to provide benefits as a result of voluntary redundancy by having a detailed formal 

plan which is without realistic possibility of withdrawal.
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Taxation

Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.

The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from ‘loss before 

taxation’ as reported in the consolidated statement of profit or loss because of items of income or expense 

that are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or deductible. The Group’s 

current tax is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the 

reporting period.

Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in 

the consolidated financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable 

profit. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets 

are generally recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable 

profits will be available against which those deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such deferred 

tax assets and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference arises from the initial recognition (other 

than in a business combination) of assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects neither the taxable profit 

nor the accounting profits.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for taxable temporary differences associated with investments in 

subsidiaries and associates, and interests in joint ventures, except where the Group is able to control the 

reversal of the temporary difference and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the 

foreseeable future. Deferred tax assets arising from deductible temporary differences associated with such 

investments and interests are only recognised to the extent that it is probable that there will be sufficient 

taxable profits against which to utilise the benefits of the temporary differences and they are expected to 

reverse in the foreseeable future.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and reduced to the 

extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the 

asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period in 

which the liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or 

substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.

The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would follow from 

the manner in which the Group expects, at the end of the reporting period, to recover or settle the carrying 

amount of its assets and liabilities.

Current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except when they relate to items that are recognised 

in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, the current and deferred tax are also 

recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity respectively. Where current tax or deferred tax 

arises from the initial accounting for a business combination, the tax effect is included in the accounting for 

the business combination.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Provisions and contingent liabilities

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past 

event, it is probable that the Group will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be 

made of the amount of the obligation.

The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present 

obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding 

the obligation. When a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present obligation, 

its carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows (when the effect of the time value of money is 

material).

When some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be recovered from 

a third party, a receivable is recognised as an asset if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received 

and the amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.

Foreign currencies

In preparing the financial statements of each individual group entity, transactions in currencies other than 

the entity’s functional currency (foreign currencies) are recognised at the rates of exchange prevailing at 

the dates of the transactions. At the end of each reporting period, monetary items denominated in foreign 

currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at that date. Non-monetary items carried at fair value that 

are denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at the date when the fair value 

was determined. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are 

not retranslated.

Exchange differences on monetary items are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise 

except for:

• exchange differences on foreign currency borrowings relating to assets under construction for future 

productive use, which are included in the cost of those assets when they are regarded as an adjustment 

to interest costs on those foreign currency borrowings;

• exchange differences on transactions entered into in order to hedge certain foreign currency risks (see 

the accounting policies below); and

• exchange differences on monetary items receivable from or payable to a foreign operation for which 

settlement is neither planned nor likely to occur (therefore forming part of the net investment in the 

foreign operation), which are recognised initially in other comprehensive income and reclassified from 

equity to profit or loss on repayment of the monetary items.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Foreign currencies (continued)

For the purposes of presenting consolidated financial statements, the assets and liabilities of the Group’s 

foreign operations are translated into the presentation currency of the Group (i.e. HK$) using exchange 

rates prevailing at the end of each reporting period. Income and expense items are translated at the average 

exchange rates for the period, unless exchange rates fluctuate significantly during that period, in which 

case the exchange rates at the dates of the transactions are used. Exchange differences arising, if any, are 

recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity under the heading of foreign currency 

translation reserve.

On the disposal of a foreign operation, all of the exchange differences accumulated in equity in respect of 

that operation attributable to the owners of the Company are reclassified to profit or loss.

In addition, in relation to a partial disposal of a subsidiary that includes a foreign operation that does not 

result in the Group losing control over the subsidiary, the proportionate share of accumulated exchange 

differences are re-attributed to non-controlling interests and are not recognised in profit or loss. For all other 

partial disposals (i.e. partial disposals of associates or joint arrangements that do not result in the Group 

losing significant influence or joint control), the proportionate share of the accumulated exchange differences 

is reclassified to profit or loss.

Goodwill and fair value adjustments to identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed through acquisition 

of a foreign operation are treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign operation and translated at the rate 

of exchange prevailing at the end of each reporting period. Exchange differences arising are recognised in 

other comprehensive income.

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets, which 

are assets that necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale, are 

added to the cost of those assets, until such time as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use 

or sale.

Investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on 

qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation.

All other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Related parties

A related party is a person or entity that is considered to be related to the Group if:

(a) A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the Group, and if that person:

(i) has control or joint control of the Group;

(ii) has significant influence over the Group; or

(iii) is a member of the key management personnel of the Group or the Group’s parent.

(b) An entity is related to the Group if any of the following conditions applies:

(i) The entity and the Group are members of the same group (which means that each parent, 

subsidiary and fellow subsidiary is related to the others).

(ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint venture of 

a member of a group of which the other entity is a member).

(iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party.

(iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate of the third 

entity.

(v) The entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of either the Group 

or an entity related to the Group.

(vi) The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person identified in (a) above;

(vii) A person identified in (a)(i) above has significant influence over the entity or is a member of the 

key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the entity).

(viii) the entity, or any member of a group of which it is a part, provides key management personnel 

services to the Group or to the Group’s parent.

Close family members of a person are those family members who may be expected to influence, or be 

influenced by, that person in their dealings with the entity.
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Segment reporting

Operating segments, and the amounts of each segment item reported in the consolidated financial statements, 

are identified from the financial information provided regularly to the Group’s executive management for the 

purposes of allocating resources to, and assessing the performance of, the Group’s various lines of business 

and geographical locations.

Individually material operating segments are not aggregated for financial reporting purposes unless the 

segments have similar economic characteristics and are similar in respect of the nature of products and 

services, the nature of production processes, the type or class of customers, the methods used to distribute 

the products or provide the services, and the nature of the regulatory environment. Operating segments which 

are not individually material may be aggregated if they share a majority of these criteria.

5. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Group manages its capital to ensure that entities in the Group will be able to continue as a going concern 

while maximising the return to stakeholders through the optimisation of the debt and equity balance. The 

Group’s overall strategy remains unchanged from 2015.

The directors consider the cost of capital and the risks associates with each class of capital. Based on 

recommendations of the directors, the Group will balance its overall capital structure through the payment 

of dividends, new share issues and share buy-backs as well as the issue of new debt or the redemption of 

existing debt.

Consistent with others in the industry, the Group monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. This ratio 

is calculated as net debt divided by total capital. Net debt is calculated as total borrowing (including current 

liabilities as shown in the consolidated statement of financial position) less cash and cash equivalents.
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5. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (continued)

Gearing ratio

The directors of the Company review the capital structure on an annual basis. As part of this review, the 

directors consider the cost of capital and the risks associated with each class of capital. The gearing ratios at 

31 March 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Total debt (Note a) 42,197 18,199

Less: cash and cash equivalents (226,503) (4,252)
 

Net (cash)/debt (184,306) 13,947

Equity (Note b) 462,314 251,322
 

Net debt to equity ratio N/A 5.5%
 

Total debt to equity ratio 9.1% 7.2%
 

Notes:

(a) Debt included trade and other payables and corporate bond, as detailed in notes 28 and 29 respectively.

(b) Equity included all capital and reserves of the Group.

6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Categories of financial instruments

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Financial assets

Available-for-sale investments – –

Loans and receivables (including cash and cash equivalents) 451,700 163,021
 

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities at amortised cost 34,620 13,312
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Categories of financial instruments (continued)

Details of the financial instruments for the Group are disclosed in respective notes to the consolidated 

financial statements. The risks associated with these financial instruments include market risk (currency risk, 

interest rate risk and equity price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The policies on how to mitigate these 

risks are set out below. Management of the Company manages and monitors these exposures to ensure 

appropriate measures are implemented on a timely and effective manner.

There has been no change to the types of the Group’s exposure in respect of financial instruments or the 

manner in which it manages and measures the risks.

Fair value measurement

The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities are determined as follows:

• the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities with standard terms and conditions and traded 

in active markets are determined with reference to quoted market bid prices and ask prices respectively;

• the fair values of derivative instruments are calculated using quoted prices. When such prices are not 

available, a discounted cash flow analysis is performed using the applicable yield curve for the duration 

of the instruments for non-optional derivatives, and option pricing models for optional derivatives; and

• the fair values of other financial assets and financial liabilities (excluding those described above) are 

determined in accordance with generally accepted pricing models based on discounted cash flow 

analysis.

The directors of the Company consider that the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities 

recognised in the consolidated financial statements approximate to their fair values.

All financial assets and liabilities of the Group at 31 March 2016 and 2015 were loans and receivables, AFS 

investments and financial liabilities stated at amortised cost respectively.

Financial risk management objectives and policies

The Group’s major financial instruments include AFS investments, trade and other receivables, finance lease 

receivables – net, promissory note receivable, bank balances and cash, trade and other payables and corporate 

bond. Details of these financial instruments are disclosed in respective notes. The risks associated with these 

financial instruments and the policies on how to mitigate these risks are set out below. Management of the 

Company manages and monitors these exposures to ensure appropriate measures are implemented on a 

timely and effective manner.

There has been no change to the Group’s risk exposure relating to financial instruments or the manner in 

which it manages and measures the risks.
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)

Credit risk

The Group’s credit risk is primarily attributable to trade and other receivables. Management of the Company 

has a credit policy in place and the exposures to these credit risks are monitored on an ongoing basis.

In respect of trade and other receivables, the credit periods usually vary from one month to twelve months 

depending on the nature of the business. Extension may be granted to major customers and each customer 

is granted a maximum credit limit. Individual credit evaluations are performed on all customers requiring 

credit over a certain amount. These evaluations focus on the customer’s past history of making payments 

when due and current ability to pay, and also taking into account information specific to the customer as well 

as pertaining to the economic environment in which the customer operates. Given the constant repayment 

history, the directors are of the option that the risk of default by these counter parties is not significant. 

Debtors with balances that are more than 3 months past due are requested to settle all outstanding balances 

before any further credit is granted and all overdue balances are reviewed regularly by the management of 

the Company. Normally, the Group does not obtain collateral from customers.

The Group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of each customer 

rather than the industry and country in which customers operate and therefore significant concentrations 

of credit risk primarily arise when the Group has significant exposure to individual customers. At the end of 

the reporting period, the Group has certain concentration of credit risk as 55.0% (2015: 32.4%) and 55.1% 

(2015: 78.97%) of the total trade receivables was due from the Group’s largest customer and the five largest 

customers respectively.

The maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of each financial asset in the 

consolidated statement of financial position after deducting any impairment allowance. The Group does not 

provide any guarantees which would expose the Group to credit risk.

The Group deposited its cash and cash equivalents with approved and reputable banks. Bankruptcy or 

insolvency of the bank may cause the Group’s right with respect to cash and cash equivalents held to be 

delayed or limited. Management of the Company monitors the credit rating of these banks on an ongoing 

basis, and considers that the Group’s exposure to credit risk at 31 March 2016 and 2015 were minimal.

Further quantitative data in respect of the Group’s exposure to credit risk arising from trade receivables is 

disclosed in note 24 to the consolidated financial statements respectively.
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)

Liquidity risk

Individual operating entities within the Group are responsible for their own cash management, including the 

short term investment of cash surpluses and the raising of loans to cover expected cash demands, subject to 

board approval. The Group’s policy is to regularly monitor current and expected liquidity requirements and 

its compliance with lending covenants to ensure that it maintains sufficient amount of cash and adequate 

committed lines of funding from major financial institutions to meet its liquidity requirements in the short and 

longer term.

The Group monitors and maintains a level of cash and cash equivalents considered adequate by the directors 

of the Company to finance the Group’s operations and mitigate the effects of fluctuations in cash flows. The 

Group held cash and cash equivalents amounting to approximately HK$226,503,000 at 31 March 2016 (2015: 

HK$4,252,000).

The following table details the Group’s remaining contractual maturity at the end of the reporting period of 

the Group’s financial liabilities based on undiscounted cash flows (including interest payments computed using 

contractual rates or, if floating, based on rates current at the end of the reporting period) and the earliest 

date on which the Group required to pay. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2015.

Weighted

average

effective

interest rate

Within

1 year

or on

demand

More than

1 year but

less than

2 years

More than

2 years but

less than

5 years

More

than

5 years

Total

contractual

undiscounted

cash flow

Total

carrying

amount

% HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

2016

Trade and other payables – 25,743 – – – 25,743 25,743

Corporate bond 15 10,000 – – – 10,000 8,877
      

35,743 – – – 35,743 34,620
      

2015

Trade and other payables – 13,312 – – – 13,312 13,312
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)

Interest rate risk

The Group is exposed to fair value interest rate risk in relation to fixed-rate bank deposits and cash flow 

interest rate risk in relation to variable-rate bank loan and bank balances. The Group currently does not have 

an interest rate hedging policy. However, the management monitors interest rate exposure and will consider 

hedging significant interest rate exposure should the need arise. The Group’s interest rate profile as monitored 

by management is set out below.

2016 2015
Weighted

average
effective
interest

rate

Weighted
average

effective
interest

rate
% HK$’000 % HK$’000

Variable rate:
Bank balance 1 226,314 1 4,252

  

Sensitivity analysis

The loans to independent third parties of the Group and the corporate bond issued, which are fixed rate 

instruments, are insensitive to any change in interest rates. A change in interest rates at the end of the 

reporting period would not affect profit or loss.

At 31 March 2016, it is estimated that a general increase/decrease of 100 basis points in interest rates for 

variable-rate bank balances and bank loan, with all other variables held constant, would decrease/increase the 

Group’s loss after taxation and accumulated losses by approximately HK$2,263,000 (2015: HK$43,000). Other 

components of consolidated equity would not change in response to the general increase/decrease in interest 

rates.

The sensitivity analysis above has been determined assuming that the change in interest rates had occurred 

at the end of the reporting period and had been applied to the exposure to interest rate risk for financial 

instruments in existence at that date. The 100 basis point increase or decrease represents management’s 

assessment of a reasonably possible change in interest rates over the period until the end of the next annual 

reporting period. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2015.
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)

Foreign currency risk

The Group is exposed to currency risk primarily through sales and purchases which give rise to receivables, 

payables and bank balances and cash that are denominated in a foreign currency, i.e. a currency other than 

the functional currency of the operations to which the transaction relate. The currencies giving rise to this risk 

are primarily HK$, Renminbi (“RMB”), United States dollar (“USD”) and Canadian dollar (“CAD”).

Certain bank balances and cash are denominated in RMB, USD and CAD. The conversion of RMB into other 

currencies is subject to the rules and regulations of foreign exchange control promulgated by the government 

of the PRC. The Group is exposed to foreign exchange risk in respect of exchange fluctuation of HK$ against 

RMB, USD and CAD. The Group currently does not have a foreign currency hedging policy in respect of 

foreign currency assets and liabilities. The Group will monitor its foreign currency exposure closely and will 

consider hedging significant foreign currency exposure should the need arise.

Sensitivity analysis

The carrying amounts of the Group’s foreign currency denominated monetary assets at the end of the 

reporting period are as follows:

Assets

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

RMB 3,475 620

USD 4,680 391
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6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS  (continued)

Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)

Foreign currency risk (continued)

Sensitivity analysis (continued)

The following table details the Group’s sensitivity to a 5% increase and decrease in the HK$ against the 

relevant foreign currencies. As HK$ are pegged to USD, it is assumed that there would be no material currency 

risk exposure between these two currencies. 5% is the sensitivity rate used when reporting foreign currency 

risk internally to key management personnel and represents management’s assessment of the reasonably 

possible change in foreign exchange rates. The sensitivity analysis includes outstanding foreign currency 

denominated monetary items, and adjusts their translation at the period end for a 5% change in foreign 

currency rates. The sensitivity analysis includes external loans as well as loans to foreign operations within 

the Group where the denomination of the loan is in a currency other than the currency of the lender or the 

borrower. A positive number below indicates an increase in profit where the relevant currencies strengthen 

5% against HK$. For a 5% weakening of the relevant currencies against HK$, there would be an equal and 

opposite impact on the profit and the balances below would be negative.

Profit/(loss)

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Impact of RMB 174 31

Impact of USD 234 19
 

The Group’s sensitivity to foreign currency has decreased during the current year mainly due to the decrease 

in non-functional currency denominated monetary net assets.
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7. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, 

including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, 

by definition, seldom equal to the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant 

risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial 

year are discussed below:

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives, after 

taking into account of their estimated residual value. The determination of the useful lives and residual 

values involve management’s estimation. The Group assesses annually the residual value and the useful life of 

property, plant and equipment and if the expectation differs from the original estimate, such a difference may 

impact the depreciation in the year and in the future period.

Impairment of property, plant and equipment

The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its net selling price and value in use. In assessing value 

in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate 

that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risk specific to the asset, which 

requires significant judgement relating to level of revenue and amount of operating costs. The Group uses all 

readily available information in determining an amount that is a reasonable approximation of the recoverable 

amount, including estimates based on reasonable and supportable assumptions and projections of revenue 

and operating costs. Changes in these estimates could have a significant impact on the carrying value of the 

assets and could result in additional impairment charge or reversal of impairment in future periods.

Fair value of investment properties

As described in note 20, investment properties are stated at fair value based on the valuation performed 

by independent professional valuers. In determining the fair value of the investment properties, the valuers 

have based on method of valuation which involves certain assumptions and estimates that reflect comparable 

market transactions assuming that the Group sells the properties on the market in their existing state by 

making reference to comparable sales evidences as available in the relevant market. In relying on the valuation 

report, the management has exercised their judgement and is satisfied that the method valuation is reflective 

of the current market conditions. Should there be any changes in assumptions due to change of market 

conditions, the fair value of the investment properties will change in future.
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7. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS (continued)

Classification of assets and liabilities as disposal group held for sale and discontinued operations

On 13 March 2015, the Group entered into a disposal agreement with a purchaser to dispose of the entire 

registered capital of Jia Tai Hua Digital Technology (Tianjin) Company Limited*(嘉鈦華數碼科技(天津)有限公司) 

(“Jia Tai Hua”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, which carried out the Group’s MIDS operations.

On 26 March 2015, the Group entered into a disposal agreement with a purchaser to dispose of the entire 

registered capital of Tianjin Yi Chen Electronic Technology Company Limited* (天津市逸晨電子科技有限公司) 

(“Yi Chen”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, which carried out the Group’s MIDS operations.

On 23 March 2015, the Group entered into a disposal agreement with a purchaser to dispose of the entire 

registered capital of Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong Information Technology Company Limited* (廣州迅置通信息科
技有限公司) (“Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, which carried out all 

of the Group’s project management services operations.

These transactions have not yet been completed at the date of the annual report.

The Group follows the guidance of HKFRS 5 to classify the assets and liabilities of Jia Tai Hua and Yi Chen 

as disposal group held for sale and discontinued operations, and Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong as disposal group 

held for sale. The determination requires significant judgement, the Group considers that (i) the assets (or 

disposal) group are available for immediate sale in its present condition and the sale is highly probable given 

the proposed disposal has been approved and committed by the Group and a disposal agreement has been 

entered; (ii) the disposal would be completed within twelve months after the end of the reporting period; 

and (iii) the carrying amount would be recovered principally through a sale transaction rather than through 

continuing use.

If any of the circumstances mentioned above about the classification as disposal group held for sale or 

discontinued operations is no longer satisfied, the assets and liabilities of Jia Tai Hua and Yi Chen shall 

be derecognised as assets and liabilities of disposal group held for sale and discontinued operations, and 

Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong shall be derecognised as assets and liabilities held for sale. The depreciation of 

property, plant and equipment and amortisation of intangible assets shall be resumed upon the date of 

reclassification to continuing operations.

* For identification purpose only
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7. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS (continued)

Impairment of trade and other receivables

The Group’s management determines impairment of trade and other receivables on a regular basis. The 

estimate is based on the credit history of its customers and current market conditions. The management of 

the Group has reassessed the impairment of trade receivables at the end of the reporting period.

Impairment of goodwill and intangible assets

Determining whether goodwill and intangible assets are impaired requires an estimation of the value in use 

of the cash-generating units to which goodwill and intangible assets have been allocated. The value in use 

calculation requires the Group to estimate the future cash flows expected to arise from the cash-generating 

units and a suitable discount rate in order to calculate the present value. Where the actual future cash flows 

are less than expected, a material impairment loss may arise.

Income tax

Certain treatments adopted by the Company in its tax returns in the past years are yet to be finalised with 

the Hong Kong Inland Revenue Department and other jurisdiction. In assessing the Company’s income tax and 

deferred tax during the current year, the Company has followed the tax treatments it has adopted in those tax 

returns, which may be different from the final outcome in due course.

8. REVENUE

Revenue represents the net amounts received and receivables from goods sold and rendering of services 

by the Group to customers, after allowances for returns and trade discounts where applicable and services 

rendered.

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Finance lease income 370 –

Provision of consultancy services – 675

Provision of advertising and media related services 22,924 16,290

Provision of project management services – 1,001

Provision of travel agency services 5,249 15,137
 

Total 28,543 33,103
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9. OTHER INCOME AND GAINS

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Bank interest income 5 1

Interest income on loans to independent third parties (note 24(e)) 1,049 110

Management fee income 2,310 112

Other income 584 226
 

Total 3,948 449
 

10. SEGMENT INFORMATION

The Group manages its businesses by divisions, which are organised by a mixture of both business lines 

(products and services) and geographical locations. During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Group 

commenced to engage in a new segment, financial leasing and other financial services. In a manner consistent 

with the way in which information is reported internally to the Group’s most senior executive management 

for the purposes of resource allocation and performance assessment, the Group has presented the following 

five reportable segments. No operating segments have been aggregated to form the following reportable 

segments.

(i) Consultancy services: Pr ovision of consultancy and advisory services to entities in relation to 
the rechargeable stored value subscriber identity module (“SIM”) card 
business in Hong Kong.

(ii) Advertising and media 
 related services:

En gaged in designing, production, acting as agency and placement of 

advertisements, information consulting and marketing planning in the 

PRC.

(iii) Project management 
 services:

Pr ovision of PRC project management services to entities in relation 
to the operation and monitoring of radio-frequency identification 
(“RFID”) card system.

(iv) Travel agency and 
 related operations:

Re ndering travel agency services related to air ticketing and air/hotel 
packages in Hong Kong.

(v) Financial leasing and other 
 financial services:

Provision of financial leasing and other financial services in the PRC.

Two operations (property investments and decoration and interior design services) were discontinued during 

the year ended 31 March 2016, whereas two operations of MIDS and securities broking services were 

discontinued during the year ended 31 March 2015.
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10. SEGMENT INFORMATION (continued)

Geographical information

The following table sets out information about the geographical location of (i) the Group’s revenue from 
external customers and (ii) the Group’s non-current assets* (“specified non-current assets”). The geographical 
location of customers is based on the location of the revenue derived, and the specified non-current assets 
is based on the physical location of the asset, in the case of property, plant and equipment and investment 
properties, and the location of the operation to which they are allocated, in the case of intangible assets and 
goodwill.

The Group operates in three principal geographical areas – Hong Kong, the PRC (excluding Hong Kong) and 
Canada.

The Group’s revenue from external customers and information about its non-current assets by geographical 
location are detailed below:

Revenue from
external customers Non-current assets*

2016 2015 2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Hong Kong 5,274 18,829 2,633 12,719
The PRC 23,294 16,290 20,218 34,840
Canada 841 1,624 – 21,406

  

Total 29,409 36,743 22,851 68,965
  

* Non-current assets excluded those relating to financial instruments

Information about major customers

Revenue from customers of the corresponding years contributing over 10% over of the total sales of the 
Group are as follows:

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Customer A1 – 4,805

Customer B2 – 4,435
Customer C1 – 4,260
Customer D1 9,260 –

 

1 Revenue from advertising and media related services
2 Revenue from travel agency and related operations
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11. LOSS FROM OPERATIONS

The Group’s loss from operations is arrived at after charging/(crediting):

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Amortisation of intangible assets 3,387 8,091
Auditors’ remuneration:   
 Audit services 1,083 1,083
 Non-audit services 218 343

1,301 1,426
 

Cost of sales 24,445 26,608
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 2,855 2,504
Minimum lease payment under operating lease on premises 3,492 2,097
Net foreign exchange (gain)/loss (287) 127
Share-based payment expenses in respect of consultancy services 7,447 11,529
Staff costs (including directors’ remuneration):
 Salaries and allowances 14,203 15,597
 Share-based payment expenses 2,230 –

 Contribution to retirement benefits schemes 1,396 651

17,829 16,248
 

12. FINANCE COSTS

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Interest on corporate bond (note 29) 377 –
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13. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Current tax charged/(credited):
 PRC Enterprise Income Tax 256 (221)

Under provision in prior year – 325
 

256 104
 

Deferred tax:
 Current year – –

 

Total tax charged 256 104
 

Hong Kong Profits Tax is calculated at 16.5% on the estimated assessable profit for both years. No provision 

for Hong Kong Profits Tax has been made in the consolidated financial statement as the Group has no 

assessable profit derived from Hong Kong for both years.

Under the Law of the PRC on Enterprise Income Tax (the “EIT Law”) and Implementation Regulation of the EIT 

Law, the tax rate of the PRC subsidiaries is 25% from 1 January 2008 onwards.

Canada subsidiaries are subject to Canada Corporate Tax comprising Federal Tax and Provincial Corporation 

Tax. With effect from 1 January 2012, the Canada Federal Tax has been reduced from 16.5% to 15% while 

the Provincial Corporation Tax remains at 2.5%. The deferred tax balance has been adjusted to reflect the tax 

rates that are expected to apply to the respective years when the asset is realised or the liability is settled.

Income tax for the year can be reconciled to the loss before taxation per the consolidated statement of profit 

or loss as follows:

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Loss before taxation from continuing operations (63,866) (80,922)
  

Notional tax on loss before taxation, calculated at the rates applicable
 to profits in the tax jurisdictions concerned (10,806) (12,926)
Tax effect of income not deductible for tax purpose (163) (7,463)
Tax effect of expenses not taxable for tax purpose 10,578 11,049
Tax effect of tax losses not recognised 647 9,119
Under provision in prior year – 325

  

Income tax expense for the year 256 104
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE

(a) Discontinued operations

Disposal of decoration and interior design services

On 31 August 2015, the Company has entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its 
entire equity interest in Chun Sing Design (HK) Limited (“Chun Sing”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
the Company to an independent third party. Chun Sing directly holds entire equity interests in Chun 
Sing Design (Shenzhen) Limited* (駿昇設計製作(深圳)有限公司) (“Shenzhen Chun Sing”). The Group 
initiated an active programme to locate a buyer and completed the sale during the year. The disposal 
was completed on 31 August 2015, on which date control of the decoration and interior design 
services operations was passed to the purchaser. Details of the assets and liabilities disposed of, and 
the calculation of the profit or loss on disposal are disclosed in note 33(b).

Analysis of loss for the year from decoration and interior design services operations

The results of the discontinued operations (i.e. decoration and interior design services) included in the 
loss for the year are set out below. The comparative loss and cash flows from discontinued operations 
have been re-presented to include those operations classified as discontinued in the current year.

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Profit/(loss) for the year from decoration and 
 interior design services operations

Revenue 25 2,016
Cost of sales (20) (1,658)

 

Gross profit 5 358
Other income and gains – –
Administrative expenses (426) (1,165)
Gain on disposal of subsidiaries 898 –

 

Profit/(loss) from operations 477 (807)
Income tax expense – –

 

Profit/(loss) for the year 477 (807)
 

Profit/(loss) for the year from decoration and 
 interior design services operations include the following:

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 65 71
Minimum lease payment under operating lease on premises 101 333
Salaries and allowances 100 273
Contribution to retirement benefits schemes 5 25

 

Cash flow from decoration and 
 interior design services operations:

Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities (46) 1,092
Net cash outflow from investing activities – (429)

 

* For identification purpose only
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE (continued)

(a) Discontinued operations (continued)

Disposal of property investments operations

On 15 April 2015, the Group entered into the sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its entire 
equity interest in Grandeur Concord Limited (“Grandeur Concord”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Company, and the sale loan to Gold Train Limited (“Gold Train”), an independent third party. Grandeur 
Concord directly holds entire equity interests in Vincent Investment Limited (“Vincent Investment”). 
The sole asset of significance of Grandeur Concord and Vincent Investment (the “Grandeur Concord 
Group”) is the property. The disposal was completed on 30 November 2015, on which date control 
of the property investments operations was passed to Gold Train. Details of the assets and liabilities 
disposed of, and the calculation of the profit or loss on disposal are disclosed in note 33(c).

Analysis of loss for the year from property investments operations

The results of the discontinued operations (i.e. property investments) included in the loss for the year 
are set out below. The comparative loss and cash flows from discontinued operations have been re-
presented to include those operations classified as discontinued in the current year.

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

(Loss)/profit for the year from property investments operations

Revenue 841 1,624
Cost of sales – –

 

Gross profit 841 1,624
Other income and gains – 30
Administrative expenses (998) (1,494)
Fair value changes on investment properties – 460
Loss on disposal of subsidiaries (1,546) –

 

(Loss)/profit from operations (1,703) 620
Income tax expense – (86)

 

(Loss)/profit for the year (1,703) 534
 

(Loss)/profit for the year from property investments operations
 include the following:

Salaries and allowances 170 260
Contribution to retirement benefits schemes 3 4

 

Cash flow from property investments operations:

Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities (145) 1,330
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE (continued)

(a) Discontinued operations (continued)

Plan to dispose of MIDS operations

On 13 March 2015 and 26 March 2015, the Group entered into two disposal agreements with 
purchaser A and purchaser B to dispose of the entire registered capital of Jia Tai Hua and Yi Chen, 
wholly-owned subsidiaries of the Company, which carried out the Group’s MIDS operations at a 
consideration of HK$11,000,000 and HK$1,000,000 respectively. The carrying amount of the related 
assets and liabilities are carried at the lower of carrying amount and their fair value less costs to sell 
and, accordingly, no impairment loss was recognised, neither when Jia Tai Hua and Yi Chen were 
reclassified as held for sale nor at the end of the reporting period. Details of the assets and liabilities of 
disposal group held for sale at 31 March 2015 are disclosed in note 14(b).

Jia Tai Hua and Yi Chen carried out all of the Group’s MIDS operations. The disposal of the Group’s 
MIDS business is to streamline the Group’s operations in the PRC.

Analysis of loss for the year from MIDS operations

The results of the discontinued operations, (i.e MIDS operations business) are included in the loss for 
the year are set out below. The comparative loss and cash flows from discontinued operations have 
been re-presented to include those operations classified as discontinued in the current year.

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Loss for the year from MIDS operations

Revenue – –
Cost of sales – –

  

Gross profit – –
Other income and gains – –
Administrative expenses (525) (10,733)
Impairment loss recognised in respect of 
 intangible assets (note 22) – (65,480)

  

Loss from operations (525) (76,213)
Income tax expense – –

  

Loss for the year (525) (76,213)
  

Loss for the year from MIDS operations include the following:

Amortisation of intangible assets – 9,186
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment – 81
Minimum lease payment under operating lease on premises 32 209
Salaries and allowance 334 877
Contribution to retirement benefits schemes 110 170

  

Cash flow from MIDS operations:

Net cash outflow from operating activities (157) (634)
Net cash outflow from investing activities – (8)
Net cash inflow from financing activities – 782
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE (continued)

(a) Discontinued operations (continued)

Disposal of securities broking services

On 17 December 2014, the Group entered into a disposal agreement with a purchaser to dispose of 
the entire issued share capital of Eastmoney International Securities Limited (formerly known as BWC 
Securities Limited) (“Eastmoney”), which carried out all of the Group’s securities broking services 
operations. The disposal of the Group’s securities broking services business is to realign the Group’s 
strategic direction in the area of financial services. The disposal was completed on 31 March 2015, on 
which date control of the securities broking services operations was passed to the purchaser. Details of
the assets and liabilities disposed of, and the calculation of the profit or loss on disposal are disclosed 
in note 33(e).

Analysis of loss for the year from securities broking services operations

The results of the discontinued operations (i.e. securities broking services business) included in the loss 
for the year are set out below.

2015
HK$’000

Profit for the year from securities broking services operations

Revenue 100
Cost of sales –

 

Gross profit 100
Other income and gains 24
Administrative expenses (396)
Gain on disposal of a subsidiary (note 33(e)) 1,003

 

Profit from operations 731
Income tax expense –

 

Profit for the year 731
 

Profit for the year from securities broking services operations
 include the following:

Amortisation of intangible assets 17
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment –

 

Cash flow from securities broking services operations:

Net cash inflow from operating activities 871
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE (continued)

(b) Disposal Group Held for Sale

Plan to dispose of project management services operations

On 23 March 2015, the Group entered into a disposal agreement with a purchaser to dispose of the 

entire registered capital of Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, 

which carried out all of the Group’s project management services operations at a consideration of 

HK$8,000,000. The disposal of the Group’s project management services operations is to streamline 

the Group’s operations in the PRC. The disposal has not been completed as at the date of the annual 

report. As at 31 March 2016, the carrying amount of related assets and liabilities are carried at the 

lower of carrying amount and their fair value less costs to sell and, accordingly, no impairment loss was 

recognised.

Jia Tai Hua

and Yi Chen
Guangzhou

Xun Zhi Tong Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Assets of disposal group classified as held for 

 sale at 31 March 2016

Property, plant and equipment (note 19) 43 – 43

Intangible assets (note 22) 1,325 534 1,859

Trade and other receivables 18,066 10,991 29,057

Bank balances and cash 18 926 944
   

19,452 12,451 31,903
   

Liability of disposal group classified as held for 

 sale at 31 March 2016

Trade and other payables (5,932) (4,159) (10,091)
   

Net assets of disposal group classified as held for 

 sale at 31 March 2016 13,520 8,292 21,812
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14. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND DISPOSAL GROUP HELD FOR SALE (continued)

(b) Disposal Group Held for Sale (continued)

Plan to dispose of project management services operations (continued)

Jia Tai Hua

and Yi Chen
Guangzhou

Xun Zhi Tong Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Assets of disposal group classified as held for sale 

 at 31 March 2015

Property, plant and equipment (note 19) 45 – 45

Intangible assets (note 22) 1,563 556 2,119

Trade and other receivables 14,910 8,821 23,731

Bank balances and cash 28 2 30
   

16,546 9,379 25,925
   

Liability of disposal group classified as held for sale

 at 31 March 2015

Trade and other payables (6,186) (2,014) (8,200)
   

Net assets of disposal group classified as held for 

 sale at 31 March 2015 10,360 7,365 17,725
   

The approval for a change of ownership for a wholly foreign-owned enterprise in the PRC entails 

separate applications be submitted to various government departments for each of their respective 

processing and approval. The processing time for each department varies and usually takes a few 

weeks, but altogether subject to changes in fiscal and internal control tightening, prevailing and 

impending. The Group’s applications for change of ownership have inevitably be deliberated by the 

recent fiscal and internal control tightening measures. Multiple submissions have been made and 

revised, and approval is expected to be given in approximately two months.
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15. DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION

Details of the remuneration paid to the directors of the Company are as follows:

Directors’
fees

Salaries
and other

allowances

Share-
based

payments

Retirement
scheme

contribution Total
HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

For the year ended 31 March 2016

Executive directors
Mr. Lien Wai Hung 1,320 – – – 1,320
Mr. Wei Shu Jun 960 612 – – 1,572
Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter (Note b) 3 – – – 3
Mr. Mao Hua Feng (Note c) 168 – – – 168
Ms. Zhu Qi (Note d) 350 – – – 350
Dr. Shen Furong (Note e) 8 – – – 8

Independent non-executive directors
Mr. Ho Chun Ki, Frederick (Note f) 31 – – – 31
Mr. Lai Miao Yuan (Note g) 31 – – – 31
Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman 132 – – – 132
Mr. Tam Kin Yip (Note h) 31 – – – 31
Ms. Feng Lei (Note i) 101 – – – 101
Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman (Note j) 101 – – – 101
Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai (Note k) 82 – – – 82

     

Total 3,318 612 – – 3,930

For the year ended 31 March 2015

Executive directors
Mr. Lien Wai Hung 1,290 618 – – 1,908
Mr. Lui Wing Fong, Alexander (“Mr. Lui”) 
 (Note a) 926 – – – 926
Mr. Wei Shu Jun 960 – – – 960
Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter (Note b) 941 – – – 941

Independent non-executive directors
Mr. Ho Chun Ki, Frederick 120 – – – 120
Mr. Lai Miao Yuan 120 – – – 120
Mr. Chong Yiu Kan, Sherman 120 – – – 120
Mr. Tam Kin Yip 120 – – – 120

Total 4,597 618 – – 5,215
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15. DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION (continued)

Notes:

(a) Mr. Lui resigned as an executive director and chief executive officer of the Company on 18 March 2015.

(b) Mr. Chan Wai Kwong, Peter was appointed as executive director on 8 April 2014 and resigned on 1 April 2015.

(c) Mr. Mao Hua Feng was appointed as executive director on 3 July 2015 and resigned on 13 October 2015.

(d) Ms. Zhu Qi was appointed as executive director on 1 September 2015.

(e) Dr. Shen Furong was appointed as executive director on 24 March 2016.

(f) Mr. Ho Chun Ki, Frederick resigned as independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

(g) Mr. Lai Miao Yuan resigned as independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

(h) Mr. Tam Kin Yip resigned as independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

(i) Ms. Feng Lei was appointed as independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

(j) Ms. Chan Wing Yan, Carman was appointed as independent non-executive director on 3 July 2015.

(k) Mr. Yeung Kwong Wai was appointed as independent non-executive director on 1 September 2015.

Mr. Lien Wai Hung is the chairman of the Company and his emoluments disclosed above include those for 

service rendered by him.

The share-based payments represent the estimated value of share options granted to the directors under the 

Company’s share option scheme. The value of these share options are measured according to the Group’s 

accounting policies for share-based payment transactions as set out in note 4.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, the directors of the Company held share options under the Company’s 

share option scheme. Details of the share options are disclosed in note 38.

During the years ended 31 March 2016 and 2015, no emoluments or incentive payments were paid by 

the Group to the directors of the Company as an inducement to join or upon joining the Group or as 

compensation for loss of office. None of the directors has waived or agreed to waive any emoluments during 

the year.

No significant transactions, arrangements and contracts in relation to the Group’s business to which the 

Company was a party and in which a director of the Company had a material interest, whether directly or 

indirectly, subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.
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16. INDIVIDUALS WITH HIGHEST EMOLUMENTS

The five highest paid individuals during the year included two (2015: two) directors. Details of their 
remuneration are set out in note 15 to the consolidated financial statements.

The emoluments of the remaining three (2015: three) individuals with highest emoluments of which two 
(2015: three) are senior management for the years ended 31 March 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Salaries and allowances 2,868 3,453
Share-based payment expense 1,304 –
Retirement benefits scheme contribution 30 35

 

Total 4,202 3,488
 

The number of non-director, highest paid individuals whose remuneration fell within the following bands, is as 
follows:

Number of employees
2016 2015

HK$1,000,000 to HK$1,500,000 3 3
 

Included in the five highest paid employees, the number of senior management (being the non-directors 
employees) whose remuneration fell within the following band is as follows:

Number of employees
2016 2015

HK$1,000,000 to HK$1,500,000 2 3
 

During the year, no emoluments were paid by the Group to any of the directors or the five highest paid 
individuals as an inducement to join or upon joining the Group or as compensation for loss of office (2015: 
HK$Nil).

During the years ended 31 March 2016 and 2015, the individuals with the highest emoluments in the Group 
held share options under the Company’s share option scheme. Details of the share options are disclosed in 
note 38. The fair value of share options granted during the year ended 31 March 2016, which has been 
charged to the consolidated statement of profit or loss, was determined at the date of the grant and was 
included in the above non-director, highest paid employees’ remuneration disclosures.

At the end of the reporting period, there was no forfeited contribution, which arose upon employees leaving 
the retirement benefits scheme and which are available to reduce the contribution payable in the future years.
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17. DIVIDEND

No dividend was paid or proposed during the year ended 31 March 2016, nor has any dividend been 

proposed since the end of the reporting period (2015: HK$Nil).

18. LOSS PER SHARE

The calculation of the basic and diluted loss per share attributable to owners of the Company is based on the 

following data:

From continuing and discontinued operations

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

(Restated)

Loss

Loss attributable to owners of the Company for the purposes of

 basic and diluted loss per share (65,349) (155,627)
 

2016 2015

(Restated)

Number of shares

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for the purpose of

 basic and diluted loss per share 821,031,863 645,614,236
 

The computation of diluted loss per share does not assume the exercise of the Company’s outstanding share 

options since the exercise would result in a decrease in loss per share in both years.
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18. LOSS PER SHARE (continued)

From continuing operations

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

(Restated)

Loss

Loss attributable to owners of the Company for the purposes of

 basic and diluted loss per share (63,598) (79,872)
 

2016 2015

(Restated)

Number of shares

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for the purpose of

 basic and diluted loss per share 821,031,863 645,614,236
 

From discontinued operations

Basic and diluted loss per share for the discontinued operation is HK0.21 cents per share (2015: HK11.74 

cents per share), based on the loss for the year from the discontinued operations of approximately 

HK$1,751,000 (2015: HK$75,755,000).

The weighted average number of ordinary shares for the year ended 31 March 2015 for the purposes of 

calculating basic and diluted loss per share have been adjusted and restated for the issuance of new shares 

upon open offer which took place on 9 December 2015.

The denominators used are the same as those detailed above for both basic and dilutive loss per share.
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19. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Leasehold Furniture Showroom Office Motor
improvements and fixtures equipment equipment vehicles Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Cost:
 At 1 April 2014 1,373 349 798 533 5,828 8,881
 Additions 2,508 275 – 451 2,283 5,517
 Acquisition through business 
  combination – 13 – 19 – 32
 Written-off for the year (76) (27) – (60) – (163)
 Exchange adjustments 2 1 2 – 4 9
 Reclassification to assets of 
  disposal group held for sale 
  (note 14(d)) (59) (140) (800) (291) (309) (1,599)

 

 At 31 March 2015 and 
  1 April 2015 3,748 471 – 652 7,806 12,677
 Additions – 22 – 459 400 881
 Derecognition upon disposal of 
  subsidiaries (notes 33(b) & (d)) (857) (37) – (148) (1,429) (2,471)
 Disposals – (250) – (107) (152) (509)
 Written-off for the year – – – (3) – (3)
 Exchange adjustments (40) (4) – (16) (77) (137)

      

 At 31 March 2016 2,851 202 – 837 6,548 10,438
 

Accumulated depreciation and 
 impairment:
 At 1 April 2014 529 216 798 377 2,384 4,304
 Depreciation for the year 1,100 105 – 152 1,299 2,656
 Written-off for the year (65) (14) – (47) – (126)
 Exchange adjustments 1 1 2 1 1 6
 Reclassification to assets of 
  disposal group held for sale 
  (note 14(d)) (59) (140) (800) (276) (279) (1,554)

 

 At 31 March 2015 and 
  1 April 2015 1,506 168 – 207 3,405 5,286
 Depreciation for the year 1,061 46 – 193 1,620 2,920
 Eliminated on disposal of 
  subsidiaries (338) (16) – (52) (490) (896)
 Eliminated on disposals – (54) – (39) (109) (202)
 Exchange adjustments (21) (2) – (4) (18) (45)

      

 At 31 March 2016 2,208 142 – 305 4,408 7,063
      

Carrying amount:
 At 31 March 2016 643 60 – 532 2,140 3,375

      

 At 31 March 2015 2,242 303 – 445 4,401 7,391
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20. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Fair value

 At 1 April 21,406 24,083

 Increase in fair value recognised in the 

  consolidated statement of profit or loss – 460

 Disposal of subsidiaries (note 33(c)) (20,361) –

 Exchange adjustments (1,045) (3,137)
 

 At 31 March – 21,406
 

The investment properties was revalued at 31 March 2015 on the basis of a valuation carried out on that date 

by Peak Vision Appraisals Limited (“Peak Vision”), an independent qualified professional valuers not connected 

to the Group. Peak Vision is a member of The Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors and has appropriate 

qualifications and recent experiences in the valuation of similar properties in the relevant locations. The 

valuation was arrived at by reference to market evidence of transaction prices for similar properties.

All of the Group’s property interests held under operating leases to earn rentals or for capital appreciation 

purpose are measured using the fair value model and are classified and accounted for as investment 

properties.

The fair value of investment properties located in Canada is determined using market comparison approach 

by reference to recent sales price of comparable properties on a price per square foot basis using market data 

which is publicly available.

Fair value adjustment of investment properties is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss. All 

gains recognised in the consolidated profit or loss for the year are arisen from the property held at the end of 

the reporting period.

On 29 November 2015, the Group disposed of the entire investment properties by selling the entire issued 

share capital of Grandeur Concord to an independent third party (note 33(c)).

The carrying amount of investment properties shown above comprises:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Outside Hong Kong, held under freehold – 21,406
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20. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES (continued)

The Group leases out investment properties under operating leases. The leases typically run for an initial 

period from two to five years, with an option to renew the lease after that date at which time all terms are 

renegotiated. Lease payment are usually increased every five years to reflect market rentals. None of the leases 

includes contingent rentals.

All properties held under operating leases that would otherwise meet the definition of investment properties 

are classified as investment properties.

Details of the Group’s investment properties and information about the fair value hierarchy at 31 March 2015 

are as follows:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

At 31 March 2015

Investment properties:

 – Located outside Hong Kong – 21,406 – 21,406
 

During the years ended 31 March 2016 and 2015, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2, 

or transfers into or out of Level 3. The Group’s policy is to recognise transfers between levels of fair value 

hierarchy at the end of the reporting period in which they occur.

There had been no change on the valuation techniques in the current year. In evaluating the fair value of the 

investment properties, the highest and best use of the properties is the current use.
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21. GOODWILL

The amounts of the goodwill capitalised by the Group as an asset and recognised in the consolidated 

statement of financial position, arising from the acquisition of subsidiaries, are as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Cost:

 At 1 April 48,697 48,697

 Acquisition of subsidiaries (note 32(b)) – 2,497

 Disposal of a subsidiary (note 33(c)) (1,449) (2,497)
 

 At 31 March 47,248 48,697
 

Accumulated impairment:

 At 1 April (16,251) (1,449)

 Impairment loss recognised for the year (15,225) (14,802)

 Disposal of a subsidiary (note 33(c)) 1,449 –
 

 At 31 March (30,027) (16,251)
 

Carrying amount:

 At 31 March 17,221 32,446
 

Impairment test of goodwill

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill (before impairment) has been allocated to the following cash-

generating units identified according to operating segment.

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Property investments – 1,449

Advertising and media related services

 – Keen Renown Limited and its subsidiaries 

   (the “Keen Renown Group”) 17,221 17,221

 – Shanghai Si Xuan Advertising Limited* (上海思璇廣告有限公司) 

   (“Shanghai Si Xuan”) 30,027 30,027
 

* For identification purpose only
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21. GOODWILL (continued)

Impairment test of goodwill (continued)

Advertising and media related services

There are two cash-generating units, Keen Renown Group and Shanghai Si Xuan, which were acquired 
through acquisition of subsidiaries during the previous years, and are the main operating entities with the 
segment “advertising and media related services” identified by the Group.

The recoverable amount of the goodwill allocated to advertising and media related services are determined 
based on the value-in-use using the present value of cash flows taking into account the expected operating 
synergy and profitability and growth of businesses arising from Keen Renown Group and Shanghai Si Xuan.

Keen Renown Group

The cash flow projections are based on financial budgets approved by management covering a 5-year period 
and assumed growth rates are used to extrapolate the cash flows in the following years. The financial budgets 
are prepared based on a 5-year business plan which is appropriate after considering the sustainability of 
business growth, stability of core business developments, long term economic cycle and achievement of 
business targets. All cash flow are discounted at pre-tax discount rates of 18% (2015: 15%) under baseline 
and stressed scenarios respectively. Management’s financial model assumes an average growth rate of 3% 
(2015: 3%) per annum beyond the 5-year period taking into account long term gross domestic product 
growth and other relevant economic factors. The discount rates used are based on the rates which reflect 
specific risks relating to the cash-generating units.

No impairment loss has been recognised in respect of goodwill related to cash-generating unit of Keen 
Renown Group for the year ended 31 March 2016 (2015: Nil) as its recoverable amount exceeds the carrying 
amount.

The directors of the Company believe that any reasonably possible change in the other key assumptions on 
which the recoverable amount is based would not cause the cash generating unit’s carrying amount to exceed 
its recoverable amount.

Shanghai Si Xuan

The cash flow projections are based on financial budgets approved by management covering a 5-year period 
and assumed growth rates are used to extrapolate the cash flows in the following years. The financial budgets 
are prepared based on a 5-year business plan which is appropriate after considering the sustainability of 
business growth, stability of core business developments, long term economic cycle and achievement of 
business targets. All cash flow are discounted at pre-tax discount rates of 18% (2015: 15%) under baseline 
and stressed scenarios respectively. Management’s financial model assumes an average growth rate of 3% 
(2015: 3%)per annum beyond the 5-year period taking into account long term gross domestic product growth 
and other relevant economic factors. The discount rates used are based on the rates which reflect specific 
risks relating to the cash-generating units.

As the mobile data services have become more available and affordable in Asia-Pacific countries, tourists 
visiting foreign countries can access travel information right from their finger tips and the reliance on 
printed media have gradually reduced in past years, evident by the closure of several printed media and 
periodicals with a long history ceasing to circulate physical copies. Due to the decrease in market demand 
and dissatisfying operating results of Shanghai Si Xuan, an impairment loss of goodwill of approximately 
HK$15,225,000 (2015: HK$14,802,000) was recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss during 
the year ended 31 March 2016 and the goodwill has been fully impaired.
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22. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Master
services

agreement

Co-operation
agreement

and strategic
co-operation

agreement
Licensing

agreement
Consultancy

agreement

Project
management

agreement
Computer
software

Trading 
right Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Cost:
 At 1 April 2014 1,194,655 51,993 134,000 32,000 9,934 8,774 – 1,431,356

 Acquisition through business 

  combination (note 32) – – – – – – 17 17
 Disposal of a subsidiary (note 33) – – – – – – (17) (17)
 Exchange adjustments – 18 – – – 19 – 37
 Reclassification to assets of disposal group 

  held for sale (note 14(d)) (1,194,655) (52,011) (134,000) – – (8,793) – (1,389,459)        

 At 31 March 2015 and 1 April 2015 and 

  31 March 2016 – – – 32,000 9,934 – – 41,934
        

Accumulated amortisation and impairment:
 At 1 April 2014 1,152,430 31,554 123,393 20,422 3,119 4,904 – 1,335,822

 Amortised for the year 3,750 3,084 968 6,478 1,240 1,757 17 17,294

 Impairment loss recognised for the year 38,475 17,366 9,639 2,953 – – – 68,433

 Disposal of a subsidiary (note 33) – – – – – – (17) (17)

 Exchange adjustments – 7 – – – 13 – 20

 Reclassification to assets of disposal group 

  held for sale (note 14(d)) (1,194,655) (52,011) (134,000) – – (6,674) – (1,387,340)        

 At 31 March 2015 and 1 April 2015 – – – 29,853 4,359 – – 34,212

 Amortised for the year – – – 2,147 1,240 – – 3,387
 Impairment loss recognised for the year – – – – 4,335 – – 4,335        

        
 At 31 March 2016 – – – 32,000 9,934 – – 41,934        

Carrying amount:
 At 31 March 2016 – – – – – – – –        

 At 31 March 2015 – – – 2,147 5,575 – – 7,722        
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22. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)

The master services agreement, co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement, licensing 

agreement, consultancy agreement and project management services agreement were purchased through 

acquisition of subsidiaries with finite useful life.

The following estimated useful lives are used in the calculation of amortisation:

Master services agreement 15 years

Co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement 10 years

Licensing agreement 15 years

Consultancy agreement 5 years

Project management services agreement 8 years

Computer software 5 years

The intangible assets will be tested for impairment whenever is an indication that they may be impaired. The 

particulars of impairment testing are disclosed as follows:

Impairment test of master services agreement

The master services agreement refers to the provision of MIDS which relates to healthcare information system 

and custom built Wi-Fi/RFID identification application system to healthcare sector in the PRC. For the purpose 

of impairment testing, the carrying amount of the master services agreement is allocated to an individual 

cash-generating unit.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, to ensure information security requirements are being complied with, 

some electronic computer equipment manufactured by international renowned companies are no longer 

on the list of approved equipment available for procurement by the PRC authorities. While these tightened 

policies and measures are essential from the national security prospective, the provision of healthcare 

information systems by foreign companies are practically cannibalised. Given that further development in this 

business is no longer viable and the MIDS segment and the Group is in the process of disposing the operating 

companies in the PRC. The directors of the Company have assessed the recoverable amount of the master 

services agreement and are of the opinion that the master services agreement will no longer generate any 

income in the future and an impairment loss of HK$38,475,000 was recognised in the consolidated statement 

of profit or loss during the year ended 31 March 2015. The carrying amount of the master services agreement 

has reduced to its recoverable amount.
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22. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)

Impairment test of co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement

The co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement refers to the provision of MIDS which 

relate to marketing and custom-built the regional healthcare information collaboration platform to healthcare 

sector in the PRC. For the purpose of impairment testing, the carrying amount of the co-operation agreement 

and strategic co-operation agreement is allocated to an individual cash-generating unit.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, to ensure information security requirements are being complied with, 

some electronic computer equipment manufactured by international renowned companies are no longer 

on the list of approved equipment available for procurement by the PRC authorities. While these tightened 

policies and measures are essential from the national security prospective, the provision of healthcare 

information systems by foreign companies are practically cannibalised. Given that further development in 

this business is no longer viable and the MIDS segment and the Group is in the process of disposing the 

operating companies in the PRC. The directors of the Company have assessed the recoverable amount of the 

co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement and are of the opinion that the co-operation 

agreement and strategic co-operation agreement will no longer generate any income in the future and an 

impairment loss of HK$17,366,000 was recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss during the 

year ended 31 March 2015. The carrying amount of the co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation 

agreement has reduced to its recoverable amount.

Impairment test of licensing agreement

The licensing agreement refers to the provision of MIDS which relate to the exclusive license for the Group 

to use and sub-license certain hospital information system software in the PRC in particular to PACS. For the 

purpose of impairment testing, the carrying amount of the licensing agreement is allocated to an individual 

cash-generating unit.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, to ensure information security requirements are being complied with, 

some electronic computer equipment manufactured by international renowned companies are no longer 

on the list of approved equipment available for procurement by the PRC authorities. While these tightened 

policies and measures are essential from the national security prospective, the provision of healthcare 

information systems by foreign companies are practically cannibalised. Given that further development in this 

business is no longer viable and the MIDS segment and the Group is in the process of disposing the operating 

companies in the PRC. The directors of the Company have assessed the recoverable amount of the licensing 

agreement and are of the opinion that the licensing agreement will no longer generate any income in the 

future and an impairment loss of HK$9,639,000 was recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or 

loss during the year ended 31 March 2015. The carrying amount of the licensing agreement has reduced to 

its recoverable amount.
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22. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)

Impairment test of consultancy agreement

The consultancy agreement to the provision of consultancy services which relate to provision of consultancy 

and advisory services to entities in relation to the rechargeable stored value SIM card business in Hong Kong. 

For the purpose of impairment testing, the carrying amount of the consultancy agreement is allocated to an 

individual cash-generating unit.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group carried out a review of the recoverable amount of the 

consultancy agreement. As the result of the continuous losses suffered by the consultancy services segment, 

the recoverable amount of the consultancy agreement at 31 March 2015 was calculated to be lower than 

its carrying amount and accordingly, impairment losses of HK$2,953,000 was recognised in the consolidated 

statement of profit or loss for the year ended 31 March 2015.

The recoverable amount of the consultancy agreement was accessed by the director of the Company with 

reference to the valuation carried out by an independent firm of valuers, Peak Vision at 31 March 2015. The 

valuation was appraised on the value-in-use basis. The key assumptions for the value-in-use calculation are 

those regarding the discount rate and budgeted gross margin and revenue during the period. The Group 

estimates discount rate using the rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and 

the risks specific to the consultancy agreement associated with the consultancy services business. Budgeted 

gross margin and revenue are based on past practices and expectations in the consultancy agreement 

associated with the consultancy services industry.

At 31 March 2015, the Group has prepared 1-year cash flow forecast derived from the most recent financial 

budget of the co-operation agreement and strategic co-operation agreement approved by the directors of the 

Company using a discount rate of 19.27% per annum.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, as the cash-generating unit in which the consultancy agreement 

is allocated has been reduced to its recoverable amount of HK$2,147,000, any adverse change in the 

assumptions used in the calculation of recoverable amount would result in further impairment losses.

Impairment test of project management agreement

The project management agreement to the provision of PRC project management services to entities in 

relation to the operation and monitoring of RFID card system. For the purpose of impairment testing, the 

carrying amount of the project management agreement is allocated to an individual cash-generating unit.

During the year ended 31 March 2016, the directors of the Company have assessed the recoverable amount 

of the project management agreement and are of the opinion that the project management agreement will 

no longer generate any income in the future. As a result of the continuous losses suffered by the project 

management services segment, an impairment losses of HK$4,335,000 was recognised in the consolidated 

statement of profit or loss for the year ended 31 March 2016 and thus the project management agreement 

has been fully impaired.
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23. AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE INVESTMENTS

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Unlisted shares, at cost

 – Equity securities incorporated in Hong Kong – –
 

Note:

Unlisted equity securities issued by private entities classified as AFS investments are stated at cost less impairment loss at the 

end of the reporting period because the range of reasonable fair value estimates is so significant that the directors of the 

Company consider that their fair values cannot be measured reliably.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, the directors of the Company have determined that an impairment loss of HK$6,000,000 

was recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss as the AFS investments are not expected to generate positive 

income in the future. Therefore, the carrying amounts of the AFS investments have been reduced to their recoverable amounts.

24. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

2016 2015
HK$’000 HK$’000

Trade receivables (Note a) 17,512 15,433
Deposits (Note b) 87,996 51,923
Prepayments (Note c) 14,344 27,577
Other receivables (Note d) 77,576 87,333

Loan receivables (Note e) 10,177 4,080
 

207,605 186,346
 

Analysis as:
Current 205,350 186,346
Non-current 2,255 –

 

207,605 186,346
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24. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (continued)

Notes:

(a) An aged analysis of the Group’s trade receivables (which included in trade and other receivables), based on invoice 

date, and net of allowance for doubtful debts, at the end of the reporting period is as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

0 – 30 days 9,809 1,115

31 – 60 days 476 5,352

61 – 90 days 67 620

Over 90 days 7,160 8,346
 

17,512 15,433
 

Details on the Group’s credit policy are set out in note 4.

The following is an aged analysis of trade receivables which were past due but not impaired based on the due date:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

1 – 30 days – –

31 – 61 days – –

61 – 90 days – –

Over 90 days 6,944 6,949
 

6,944 6,949
 

Trade receivables that were past due but not impaired relate to the credits available to a number of independent 

customers that have a good track record with the Group. Based on past experience, the directors of the Company 

are of the opinion that no provision for impairment is necessary in respect of these balances as there has not been a 

significant change in credit quality and the balances are still considered fully recoverable.
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24. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (continued)

Notes: (continued)

(b) The deposits paid mainly consist of the followings:

(i) During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group entered into a letter of intent for granting a priority and 

exclusion right to acquire the entire shareholding interest in a target company before 31 December 2014 

with a vendor, an independent third party, and an earnest money of HK$10,000,000 was paid to the vendor. 

The Company further entered into a supplemental letter of intent with the vendor to extend the priority and 

exclusion right to acquire the entire shareholding interest in a target company before 31 December 2015. The 

possible acquisition lapsed during the year ended 31 March 2016 and the earnest money of HK$10,000,000 

has been fully refunded subsequent to the date of the reporting period.

(ii) During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group entered into a letter of intent for granting a priority and 

exclusion right to acquire the entire shareholding interest in a target company before 30 June 2015 with a 

vendor, an independent third party, and an earnest money of HK$10,000,000 was paid to the vendor. The 

possible acquisition lapsed during the year ended 31 March 2016. At 31 March 2016, the outstanding balance 

was HK$10,000,000 and HK$4,000,000 has been refunded subsequent to the date of the reporting period.

(iii) During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group entered into a letter of intent for granting a priority and 

exclusion right to acquire the entire shareholding interest in a target company before 30 June 2015 with 

vendors, independent third parties, and an earnest money of HK$9,000,000 was paid to the vendor. The 

Group further entered into a supplemental letter of intent with the vendors and an additional earnest money 

of HK$3,000,000 was paid. At 31 March 2015, the Group deposited a sum of HK$12,000,000 to the vendors 

as the earnest money. The possible acquisition lapsed during the year ended 31 March 2016. At 31 March 

2016, the outstanding balance was HK$12,000,000 and it has been fully refunded subsequent to the date of 

the reporting period.

(iv) During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Group entered into a letter of intent for granting a priority and 

exclusion right to acquire the entire shareholding interest in a target company for development of online 

platform for financial services before 30 September 2016 with an independent third party and approximately 

HK$16,619,000 has been paid at 31 March 2016.

(iv) During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Group entered into a film production agreement with an 

independent third party. A deposit of approximately HK$18,451,000 has been paid as at 31 March 2016.

(c) (i) At 31 March 2015, included in prepayments was an amount of HK$23,747,000 for planning and development 

of new online-to-offline e-Commerce business. The planning and development was terminated during the year 

ended 31 March 2016 and an amount of approximately HK$19,799,000 was refunded. At 31 March 2016, 

the outstanding balance was HK$3,948,000.

(ii) At 31 March 2016, included in prepayments were amounts of HK$3,620,000 and HK$2,255,000 for consultancy 

services to an independent third party and prepayments on leasehold improvements respectively.
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24. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (continued)

Notes: (continued)

(d) The other receivables mainly consist of the followings:

(i) At 31 March 2013, included in other receivables of RMB10,000,000 (approximately HK$12,506,000), 

represented a deposit paid by a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Keen Renown Group (“Subsidiary”) to Ms. 

Kang Qian, a former shareholder of Subsidiary, for the purpose of acquiring 50% share capital of a target 

company at a consideration of RMB40,000,000. The acquisition was terminated on 13 September 2012, and 

accordingly, the deposit was reclassified as other receivables. The amount has been fully settled during the 

year ended 31 March 2016.

(ii) During the year ended 31 March 2013, the Group entered into a conditional agreement with Mr. Lui, the former 

executive director and chief executive officer of the Company to further acquire 40% of the issued share capital 

of Keen Renown Group at a consideration of HK$22,000,000, in which HK$17,000,000 (the “Indebtedness”) 

had been paid to Mr. Lui as deposit and payment of the consideration. The possible acquisition was lapsed 

during the year ended 31 March 2014, and accordingly, the deposit for investment was reclassified as other 

receivables. Details of the transaction are set out in the Company’s announcement dated 1 April 2014. During 

the year ended 31 March 2015, among the Group, Mr. Lui and an independent third party entered into a 

deed of assignment and novation, pursuant to which, Mr. Lui assigned to the independent third party all its 

rights, liabilities, obligation titles, benefits and interests in the Indebtedness and to hold the same unto the 

Group absolutely. At 31 March 2016, the outstanding balance was HK$11,000,000 (2015: HK$17,000,000) 

and approximately HK$10,600,000 has been settled subsequent to the date of reporting period.

(iii) During the year ended 31 March 2014, the Group entered into a letter of intent with a vendor, an independent 

third party, for acquiring an associate company of the vendor. Pursuant to the letter of intent, the Group 

paid RMB9,700,000 as a refundable acquisition earnest money to the vendor. The vendor was unable to fulfil 

the conditions stated in the letter of intent and the proposed acquisition lapsed during the year ended 31 

March 2014, and accordingly, the refundable acquisition earnest money was classified as other receivables. 

At 31 March 2015, the outstanding balance of the refundable acquisition earnest money was approximately 

HK$3,383,000 (equivalent to approximately RMB2,705,000). The amount has been fully settled during the 

year ended 31 March 2016.

(iv) During the year ended 31 March 2013, the Group entered into a memorandum with a vendor, who is an 

independent third party, for granting of priority right of management of two power plants to the Group. A 

sum of HK$3,000,000 was deposited to the vendor as a security deposit. The priority right expired on 31 

December 2013 and extended to 31 December 2014. The acquisition was terminated on 31 December 2014, 

and accordingly, the deposit was reclassified as other receivables at 31 March 2015. The deposit is interest 

free and guaranteed by the vendor. The amount has been fully settled during the year ended 31 March 2016.
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24. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (continued)

Notes: (continued)

(d) The other receivables mainly consist of the followings: (continued)

(v) During the year ended 31 March 2014, the Group entered into a memorandum with a vendor, an independent 

third party, for acquiring a percentage of the issued share capital of a power producer company and a 

security and refundable deposit of HK$9,000,000 was paid to the vendor. The Group further entered into 

two supplemental memorandums with the vendor. Pursuant to the supplemental memorandums, Activemix  

Limited (“Activemix”) deposited a sum of HK$9,000,000 to the vendor as security and refundable deposit. 

The acquisition was terminated on 30 September 2014, and accordingly, the deposit was reclassified as other 

receivables. At 31 March 2016, the outstanding balance was HK$8,820,000 (2015: HK$18,000,000) and the 

amount has been fully settled subsequent to the date of reporting period.

(vi) Included in the other receivables were amounts of HK$14,000,000 and approximately HK$6,965,000, 

representing the deferred consideration for disposal of the Joint Vision Investments Limited and its subsidiaries 

(“Joint Vision Group”) and the unsettled debt borne by the purchaser of the Joint Vision Group respectively 

(note 33(d)). The amounts were outstanding at 31 March 2016 and HK$1,000,000 has been settled subsequent 

to the date of reporting period.

(vii) Included in the other receivables was an amount of HK$12,100,000 of the deferred consideration for disposal 

of Innovate (note 33(f)). The amount was outstanding at 31 March 2016 and HK$2,000,000 has been settled 

subsequent to the date of reporting period.

(e) The loan receivables mainly consist of the followings:

(i) During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Company entered into two loan agreements with an independent 

third party (the “Borrower A”). Pursuant to each of the loan agreement, the Company agreed to grant a loan 

to Borrower A for the sum of HK$2,000,000 at an interest rate of 20% per annum unsecured, repayable within 

three months and six months from the date of the first drawdown of the loans respectively. At 31 March 2015, 

the Company granted a sum of HK$3,500,000 to Borrower A.

During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Company further granted a sum of HK$500,000 to Borrower 

A. On 15 March 2016, among the Group, Borrower A and an independent third party entered into a deed 

of assigment, pursuant to which, all the debts and obligations owed to the Company by Borrower A were 

transferred to and vested in the independent third party. The amount has been fully received subsequent to 

the date of reporting period.

(ii) During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Company entered into a loan agreement with an independent third 

party (“Borrower B”). Pursuant to the loan agreement, the Company agreed to grant a loan to Borrow B for 

the sum of HK$7,800,000 at an interest rate of 10% per annum unsecured, repayable within six months from 

the date of the first drawdown of the loan. During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Company granted a 

sum of HK$4,680,000 to Borrower B. The amount has been fully received subsequent to the date of reporting 

period.
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25. FINANCE LEASE RECEIVABLES – NET

Certain rental vehicles have been leased out or disposed of through finance leases entered into by the Group. 

These leases have remaining terms of 3 years. Finance lease receivables are comprised of the following:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Current portion 5,356 –

Non-current portion 11,580 –
 

16,936 –
 

Amounts receivable under finance leases

Minimum lease payments

Present value of 

minimum lease payments

2016 2015 2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Not later than 1 year 6,645 – 5,356 –

Later than 1 year and 

 not later than 5 years 12,580 – 11,580 –

Later than 5 years – – – –
  

19,225 – 16,936 –

Unearned finance income (2,289) – N/A N/A
  

Present value of minimum lease 

 payments receivable 16,936 – 16,936 –
  

The interest rate inherent in the leases is fixed at the contract date for the entire lease term. The average 

effective interest rate is approximately 5.5% per annum for the year ended 31 March 2016.

At 31 March 2016, the finance lease receivables are neither past due nor impaired.
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26. PROMISSORY NOTE RECEIVABLE

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

At 1 April – –

Promissory note receivable upon disposal of 

 subsidiaries (note 33(c)) 15,000 –
 

At 31 March 15,000 –
 

Note:

The promissory note receivable is interest-free and secured by the share charge of Grandeur Concord. The promissory note 

receivable in the aggregate principal amount of HK$15,000,000 will mature on 30 November 2016.

27. BANK BALANCES AND CASH

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Cash in hand and at bank:   

Hong Kong dollar 221,159 2,416

Renminbi 5,344 620

United States dollar – 391

Canadian dollar – 825
 

226,503 4,252
 

Cash at bank earns interest at floating rates based on daily bank deposit rates which range from 0% to 0.1% 

for both years. Short term time deposits are denominated in HK$, RMB, USD and CAD which made for varying 

periods between one day and three months depending on the immediate cash requirements of the Group, 

and earn interest at the respective short term time deposit rates.

The RMB is not freely convertible into other currencies, however, under Mainland China’s Foreign Exchange 

Control Regulations and Administration of Settlement, Sale and Payment of Foreign Exchange Regulations, 

the Group is permitted to exchange RMB for other currencies through banks authorised to conduct foreign 

exchange business.
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28. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Trade payables (Note a) 13,076 6,453

Accruals and other payables 12,667 6,717

Tenant deposits – 37

Receipt in advance 6,439 4,145

Amounts due to key officer (Note b) – 105

Other non-income tax payable 1,138 742
 

33,320 18,199
 

Notes:

(a) An aged analysis of the Group’s trade payables at the end of the reporting period is as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

0 – 30 days 7,831 2,963

31 – 60 days 43 285

61 – 90 days – 40

Over 90 days 5,202 3,165
 

13,076 6,453
 

(b) Amounts due to key officer were interest free, unsecured and repayable on demand.
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29. CORPORATE BOND

On 29 December 2015, the Company issued a one-year annual coupon corporate bond with principal amount 

of HK$10,000,000 carrying interest at 15% per annum. Interest was deducted at source on the issue date of 

the corporate bond. The effective interest rate for the year ended 31 March 2016 is 15%.

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

At 1 April – –

Issue of corporate bond 8,500 –

Interest on corporate bond (note 12) (377) –
 

At 31 March 8,877 –
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30. DEFERRED TAXATION

For the purpose of presentation in the consolidated statement of financial position, certain deferred tax 

assets and liabilities have been offset. The following is the analysis of the deferred tax balances for financial 

reporting purposes:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Deferred tax liabilities – 2,972
 

The movements in the Group’s deferred tax liabilities/(assets) recognised in the consolidated statement of 

financial position and the movements during the year are as follows:

Accelerated

tax

depreciation

Revaluation

of investment

properties Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

At 1 April 2014 1,076 2,272 3,348

Exchange adjustments (262) (173) (435)

Charged to consolidated statement of 

 profit or loss (note 13) – 59 59

At 31 March 2015 and 1 April 2015 814 2,158 2,972

Disposal of subsidiaries (note 33(c)) (774) 2,052 (2,826)

Exchange adjustments (40) (106) (146)

At 31 March 2016 – – –

Under the EIT Law of the PRC, withholding tax is imposed on dividends declared in respect of profit earned 

by the PRC subsidiaries from 1 January 2009 onwards. Deferred taxation has not been provided for in the 

consolidated financial statements in respect of temporary differences attributable to the profits earned by the 

PRC subsidiaries as the Group is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it 

is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

At 31 March 2016, the Group has unused tax losses of approximately HK$112,435,000 (2015: 

HK$108,514,000) available for offset against future profits. No deferred tax asset has been recognised in 

respect of unused tax loss due to the unpredictability of future profit streams and in relation to deductible 

temporary difference as it is not probable taxable profit will be available against which the deductible 

temporary differences can be utilised. Tax losses are available indefinitely for offsetting future taxable profit 

of the companies in which the losses arose except for the tax losses arising in the PRC of approximately 

HK$59,850,000 (2015: HK$58,141,000).
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31. SHARE CAPITAL

2016 2015

Number of shares Amount Number of shares Amount

HK$’000 HK$’000

Authorised:

Ordinary shares of

HK$0.01 each 20,000,000,000 200,000 20,000,000,000 200,000
  

Issued and fully paid:

At 1 April, ordinary shares

 of HK$0.01 each 611,135,066 6,112 417,335,066 4,174

Exercise of share options     

 (Notes c & h) 56,680,000 567 17,200,000 172

Issue of new shares

 (Notes b(i), b(ii), d, f & g) 737,000,000 7,370 129,600,000 1,296

Placing of new shares

 (Notes b(iii) & e) 863,000,000 8,630 47,000,000 470

Open offer (Note a) 313,037,533 3,130 – –
  

At 31 March, ordinary shares

 of HK$0.01 each 2,580,852,599 25,809 611,135,066 6,112
  

Notes:

For the year ended 31 March 2016:

(a) On 9 December 2015, 313,037,533 new ordinary shares of HK$0.01 each were allotted and issued at a subscription 

price of HK$0.10 per ordinary share by way of open offer to the qualifying shareholders of the Company on the basis 

of one new ordinary share for every two existing ordinary shares held on 13 November 2015, raising approximately 

HK$31,303,000, of which (i) approximately HK$15,600,000 was intended to be used as registered capital for Shenzhen 

City Jia Ying Financial Leasing Company Limited* (深圳市嘉盈融資租賃有限公司) (“Shenzhen Jia Ying”) , the Group’s 

financial leasing and other financial business in the PRC; (ii) approximately HK$13,600,000 was intended to be used 

for general working capital of the Group, including but not limited to, approximately HK$8,200,000 for Directors’ 

remuneration and for projected staff costs in the Hong Kong head office and approximately HK$3,600,000 for projected 

rental expenses for rental of the head office and the office previously used for the financial services business in Hong 

Kong which has a remaining tenancy of approximately 1.5 years and is presently being used as project office of the 

e-commerce business and financial leasing business; and (iii) the remaining proceeds of approximately HK$1,800,000 

was intended to be applied towards other general working capital of the Group, including but not limited to, overseas 

and domestic travelling, transportation and entertainment expenses.

* For identification purpose only
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31. SHARE CAPITAL (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2016: (continued)

(b) (i) On 5 February 2016, the Company entered into the first subscription agreement with China Smartpay Group 

Holdings Limited (“China Smartpay”), an independent third party, pursuant to which, China Smartpay agreed 

to subscribe for and the Company agreed to allot and issue the first subscription shares (the “First Subscription 

Share”) at a subscription price of HK$0.135 per First Subscription Share. The subscription of 508,000,000 First 

Subscription Shares were issued and allotted at a subscription price of HK0.135 per First Subscription Share to 

China Smartpay on 31 March 2016.

(ii) On 5 February 2016, the Company entered into the second subscription agreement with UBS SDIC Asset 

Management (Hong Kong) Company Limited (“UBS SDIC Hong Kong”), an independent third party, pursuant 

to which, UBS SDIC Hong Kong agreed to subscribe for and the Company agreed to allot and issue the 

second subscription shares (the “Second Subscription Share”) at a subscription price of HK$0.135 per Second 

Subscription Share. The subscription of 229,000,000 Second Subscription Shares were issued and allotted at 

a subscription price of HK0.135 per Second Subscription Share to UBS SDIC Hong Kong on 31 March 2016.

(iii) On 5 February 2016, the Company entered into a placing agreement with Haitong International Securities 

Company Limited (“Haitong International”) and First Shanghai Securities Limited (“First Shanghai”), pursuant to 

which, Haitong International and First Shanghai agreed to severally procure subscribers, on a fully underwritten 

basis, to subscribe for and the Company agreed to allot and issue a total of 863,000,000 placing shares at the 

placing price of HK$0.135. Haitong International and First Shanghai severally assumed a placing commitment 

of 740,000,000 and 123,000,000 placing shares respectively. The placing of 863,000,000 placing shares was 

completed on 31 March 2016.

 The net proceeds from the subscriptions and the placing of which (i) approximately HK$20,000,000 was intended to be 

used for the administrative expenses and business development for advertising and media segment; (ii) approximately 

HK$166,000,000 was intended to be used for the procurement of assets and equipment for financial leasing services 

to clients in the renewable energy, electric vehicles, healthcare and medical equipment, and infrastructure sectors, as 

well as investments in financial leasing and other financial related segments; and (iii) approximately HK$21,000,000 

was intended to be used for the general working capital of the Group, including but not limited to the expansion of 

the management and operational teams in the PRC and Hong Kong.

(c) During the year ended 31 March 2016, certain option holders exercised their option rights to subscribe for an aggregate 

of 14,940,000 shares at an exercise price of HK$0.51 and an aggregate of 41,740,000 shares at an exercise price of 

HK$0.339.
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31. SHARE CAPITAL (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2015:

(d) On 30 April 2014, the vendor, the Company and the placing agent entered into a top-up placing and subscription 

agreement, pursuant to which the placing agent has conditionally agreed, on a best effort basis, for and on behalf of 

the Company, to place to not less than six independent placees of up to 30,000,000 placing shares at a placing price 

of HK$0.81 per top-up placing share. The placing of 30,000,000 top-up placing shares was completed on 13 May 

2014 and the net proceeds from the placing was approximately HK$23,800,000.

(e) On 30 June 2014, the Company and the placing agent entered into a conditional placing agreement pursuant to which 

the placing agent has conditionally agreed, on a best effort basis, for and on behalf of the Company, to place to not 

less than six independent placees of up to 47,000,000 placing shares at a placing price of HK$0.40 per placing share. 

The placing was completed on 16 July 2014 and the net proceeds from the placing was approximately HK$18,000,000.

(f) On 25 September 2014, the vendor, the Company and the placing agent entered into a top-up placing and subscription 

agreement pursuant to which the placing agent has conditionally agreed, on a best effort basis, for and on behalf of 

the Company, to place to not less than six independent placees of up to 60,000,000 placing shares at a placing price 

of HK$0.50 per top-up placing share. The placing of 60,000,000 top-up placing shares was completed on 8 October 

2014 and the net proceeds from the placing was approximately HK$29,000,000.

(g) On 3 December 2014, the vendor, the Company and the placing agent entered into a top-up placing and subscription 

agreement pursuant to which the placing agent has conditionally agreed, on a best effort basis, for and on behalf 

of the Company, to place to not less than six independent placees of up to 39,600,000 placing shares at a placing 

price of HK$0.50 per top-up placing share. The placing of 39,600,000 top-up placing shares was completed on 16 

December 2014 and the net proceeds from the placing was approximately HK$19,100,000.

(h) During the year ended 31 March 2015, certain option holders exercised their option rights to subscribe for an aggregate 

of 3,980,000 shares at an exercise price of HK$0.73; an aggregate of 9,960,000 shares at an exercise price of HK$0.51 

and an aggregate of 3,260,000 shares at an exercise price of HK$0.197.
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32. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES

For the year ended 31 March 2015

(a) Acquisition of Hangzhou Lianli Advertising Limited* (杭州聯力廣告有限公司) (“Hangzhou Lianli”)

On 26 August 2014, the Group acquired a 100% interest in Hangzhou Lianli from an independent third 
party. Hangzhou Lianli is engaged in advertising and media related services. The acquisition was made 
as part of the Group’s strategy to continue the expansion of its operation. The purchase consideration 
for the acquisition was in the form of cash, amounting to approximately HK$645,000 (equivalent to 
approximately RMB510,000).

The fair values of the identified assets and liabilities of Hangzhou Lianli as at the date of acquisition 
were as follows:

HK$’000

Property, plant and equipment 32
Trade and other receivables 5,256
Bank balances and cash 1,979
Trade and other payables (6,117)
Tax payables (183)

Total identifiable net assets at fair value 967
Gain on bargain purchase (322)

Consideration transferred 645

HK$’000

Cash consideration paid (645)

Less: bank balances and cash acquired 1,979

Net cash inflow arising on acquisition 1,334

The consideration of the acquisition settled by cash and the consideration had been fully paid by the 
Group during the year ended 31 March 2015.

Since the acquisitions, Hangzhou Lianli contributed approximately HK$11,439,000 to the Group’s 
revenue and HK$127,000 loss to the Group for the year ended 31 March 2015.

Had the combination taken place at the beginning of the year ended 31 March 2015, the revenue and 
the profit of the Hangzhou Lianli for the year ended 31 March 2015 would have been approximately 
HK$16,586,000 and HK$262,000 respectively.

* For identification purpose only
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32. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2015 (continued)

(b) Acquisition of Eastmoney

On 17 October 2014, the Group acquired a 100% interest in Eastmoney from an independent third 

party. Eastmoney is engaged in provision of securities broking services. The acquisition was made as 

part of the Group’s strategy to continue the expansion of its operation. The purchase consideration for 

the acquisition was in the form of cash, amounting to HK$10,660,000.

The fair values of the identified assets and liabilities of Eastmoney as at the date of acquisition were as 

follows:

HK$’000

Deposit 500
Cash consideration paid 10,160

Total consideration 10,660

HK$’000

Intangible assets (note 22) 17
Other assets 205
Trade and other receivables 3,902
Bank balances and cash 4,685
Trade and other payables (646)

Total identifiable net assets at fair value 8,163

Goodwill arising on acquisition (note 21) 2,497

Consideration transferred 10,660

HK$’000

Consideration paid (10,160)
Less: bank balances and cash acquired 4,685

Net cash outflow arising on acquisition (5,475)
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32. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2015 (continued)

(b) Acquisition of Eastmoney (continued)

The goodwill represented the excess of the fair value of the consideration as at the acquisition date 

over the fair value of the net assets.

Acquisition-related costs of approximately HK$30,000 have been charged to “administrative expenses” 

in the consolidated statement of profit or loss for the year ended 31 March 2015.

Since the acquisitions, Eastmoney contributed approximately HK$100,000 to the Group’s revenue and 

HK$1,568,000 loss to the Group for the year ended 31 March 2015.

Had the combination taken place at the beginning of the year ended 31 March 2015, the revenue 

and the loss of the Eastmoney for the year ended 31 March 2015 would have been approximately 

HK$144,000 and HK$1,481,000 respectively.

33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES

For the year ended 31 March 2016

(a) Disposal of Fortune Mark International Limited (“Fortune Mark”)

On 28 July 2015, the Company has entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its 

entire equity interest in Fortune Mark to an independent third party, at an aggregate consideration of 

HK$700,000 payable in cash. The disposal was completed on 28 July 2015.

HK$’000

Consideration receivable 700

Total consideration 700

Details of the assets and liabilities of Fortune Mark are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Other receivables 4

Net assets disposed of 4

Total consideration (700)

Gain on disposal of a subsidiary (696)
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33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

(a) Disposal of Fortune Mark International Limited (“Fortune Mark”) (continued)

HK$’000

Consideration received –
Less: bank balances and cash –

Net cash outflow arising from disposal –

(b) Disposal of Chun Sing and its subsidiary, Shenzhen Chun Sing (the “Chun Sing Group”)

On 31 August 2015, the Company has entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its 
entire equity interest in Chun Sing Group to an independent third party, at an aggregate consideration 
of HK$1,200,000 payable in cash. The disposal was completed on 31 August 2015.

HK$’000

Consideration receivable 1,200

Total consideration 1,200

Details of the assets and liabilities of Chun Sing Group are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Property, plant and equipment 376
Trade and other receivables 4,251
Bank balances and cash 593
Trade and other payables (4,939)

Net assets disposed of 281

Reclassification of exchange reserve upon disposal of subsidiaries 21
Total consideration (1,200)

Gain on disposal of a subsidiary (898)

HK$’000

Consideration received –
Less: bank balances and cash (593)

Net cash outflow arising from disposal (593)
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33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

(c) Disposal of Grandeur Concord Group

On 15 April 2015, the Group entered into the sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its 

entire equity interest in Grandeur Concord Group and the sale loan to Gold Train at an aggregate 

consideration of HK$20,000,000, satisfied by cash consideration of HK$5,000,000 and a promissory 

note with a principal amount of HK$15,000,000 to mature on 30 November 2016. The disposal was 

completed on 30 November 2015.

HK$’000

Consideration received 5,000
Promissory note receivable 15,000

Total consideration 20,000

Details of the assets and liabilities of Grandeur Concord Group are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Investment properties 20,361
Trade and other receivables 388
Bank balances and cash 633
Trade and other payables (165)

Amount due to the immediate holding company (8,483)

Tax payables (24)

Deferred tax liabilities (2,826)

Net assets disposed of 9,884
Reclassification of exchange reserve upon disposal of subsidiaries 3,179

Waiver of amount due to the ultimate holding company 8,483

Total consideration (20,000)

Loss on disposal of a subsidiary 1,546

HK$’000

Consideration received 5,000
Less: bank balances and cash (633)

Net cash inflow arising from disposal 4,367
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33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

(d) Disposal of Joint Vision Group

On 1 March 2016, the Company has entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of its 

entire equity interest in Joint Vision Group to an independent third party, at an aggregate consideration 

of HK$14,000,000 payable in cash. The disposal was completed on 1 March 2016.

HK$’000

Consideration received –
Consideration receivable 14,000

Total consideration 14,000

Details of the assets and liabilities of Joint Vision Group are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Property, plant and equipment 1,199
Trade and other receivables 20,731
Bank balances and cash 67
Trade and other payables (54)

Amounts due to fellow subsidiaries (24,594)

Tax payables (673)

Net liabilities disposed of (3,324)
Reclassification of exchange reserve upon disposal of subsidiaries 576

Waiver of amount due to fellow subsidiaries 17,629

Total consideration (14,000)

Loss on disposal of a subsidiary 881

HK$’000

Consideration received –
Less: bank balances and cash (67)

Net cash outflow arising from disposal (67)
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33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2015

(e) Disposal of Eastmoney

On 17 December 2014, the Company entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of the 

entire issued share capital of Eastmoney to East Money (HK) Limited, an independent third party, at a 

cash consideration of HK$10,095,000. The disposal was completed on 31 March 2015.

HK$’000

Consideration received 1,000
Consideration receivable 9,095

Total consideration 10,095

Details of the assets and liabilities of Eastmoney are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Goodwill (note 21) 2,497
Intangible assets (note 22) –
Statutory deposits in respect of securities dealing 205
Trade and other receivables 2,543

Bank balances and cash 5,556

Trade and other payables (1,709)

Net assets disposed of 9,092
Total consideration (10,095)

Gain on disposal of a subsidiary (1,003)

HK$’000

Consideration received 1,000
Less: bank balances and cash (5,556)

Net cash outflow arising from disposal (4,556)
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33. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2015 (continued)

(f) Disposal of Innovate International Group Limited

On 17 March 2015, the Group entered into a sale and purchase agreement to dispose of the entire 

issued share capital of Innovate International Group Limited (“Innovate”) to an independent third party, 

at a cash consideration of HK$12,500,000. The disposal was completed on 19 March 2015.

HK$’000

Consideration received 400

Consideration receivable 12,100

Total consideration 12,500

Details of the assets and liabilities of Innovate are set out as follows:

HK$’000

Deposit for investment 3,137

Trade and other receivables 9,973

Trade and other payables (866)

Net assets disposed of 12,244

Total consideration (12,500)

Gain on disposal of a subsidiary (256)

HK$’000

Consideration received 400

Less: bank balances and cash –

Net cash inflow arising from disposal 400
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34. MAJOR NON-CASH TRANSACTIONS

During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Group disposed of the entire issued capital of Fortune Mark, Chun 

Sing Group, Joint Vision Group and Grandeur Concord Group to independent third parties with consideration 

receivables of HK$700,000 (note 33(a)), HK$1,200,000 (note 33(b)), HK$14,000,000 (note 33(d)) and 

promissory note receivable of HK$15,000,000 (note 33(c)) respectively. The consideration receivables 

of HK$700,000 and HK$1,200,000 have been fully settled subsequent to the date of reporting period. 

The consideration receivable of HK$14,000,000 and the promissory note receivable have been settled by 

HK$1,000,000 and HK$5,000,000 respectively subsequent to the date of reporting period.

During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group disposed of the entire issued share capital of Eastmoney 

and Innovate to independent third parties at consideration receivables of HK$9,095,000 (note 33(e)) and 

HK$12,100,000 (note 33(f)) respectively. The consideration receivable of HK$9,095,000 has been fully settled 

during the year ended 31 March 2016. The consideration receivable of HK$12,100,000 had not been received 

at 31 March 2016 and 2015 and HK$2,000,000 has been settled subsequent to the date of the reporting 

period.

35. COMMITMENTS

Operating lease commitments

As lessor

The Group leases its investment properties (note 20) under operating lease arrangements, with leases 

negotiated for terms ranging from 1 to 5 years. The terms of the leases generally also require the tenants 

to pay security deposits and provide for periodic rent adjustments according to the then prevailing market 

conditions. The investment property of the Group was held for rental purpose and generated rental yield of 

7.8% for the year ended 31 March 2015.

At 31 March 2016 and 2015, the Group had total future minimum lease receivables under non-cancellable 

operating leases lad contracted with its tenants falling due as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Within one year – 991

In the second to fifth years, inclusive – 294
 

– 1,285
 

During the year ended 31 March 2016 and 2015, the Group did not recognise any contingent rentals 

receivables.
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35. COMMITMENTS (continued)

Operating lease commitments (continued)

As lessee

The Group leases certain of its office properties under operating lease arrangements. Leases for properties are 

negotiated for terms ranging from 3 to 5 years.

At 31 March 2016 and 2015, the Group had total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable 

operating leases falling due as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Within one year 7,114 5,067

In the second to fifth years, inclusive 20,076 2,066
 

27,190 7,133
 

Capital commitments

In addition to the operating lease commitments detailed above, the Group had the following capital 

commitments at the end of the reporting period:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Capital expenditure in respect of the 

 registration of a subsidiary contracted for (Note) – 77,800

Capital expenditure in respect of leasehold improvements 2,879 –
 

2,879 77,800
 

Note:

In January 2014, the Company obtained approval from Economy, Trade and Information Commission of Shenzhen Municipality 

for the registration of a PRC company in the Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone of 

Shenzhen in relation to the provision of financial leasing services with a registered capital of US$10 million (approximately 

HK$77.8 million). Details of the transaction are set out in the Company’s announcements dated 17 January 2014.

During the year ended 31 March 2016, the Group has completed the registration of a PRC company in relation to the provision 

of financial leasing services.
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36. MATERIAL RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Save as disclosed elsewhere in the consolidated financial statements, the Group had the following material 

transactions with related parties:

During the year ended 31 March 2015, the Group, Mr. Lui and an independent third party of the Company 

entered into a deed of assignment and novation. Pursuant to which, Mr. Lui assigned the independent third 

party all its rights, liabilities, obligation titles, benefits and interest in the Indebtedness and to hold the same 

unto the Group absolutely.

Compensation to key management personnel

Compensation to directors of the Company and other members of key management personnel during the year 

is as follows:

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Short-term benefits 6,480 8,050

Retirement scheme contribution 18 18
 

6,498 8,068
 

The remuneration of directors of the Company and key executives is determined by the remuneration 

committee with due regard to the performance of individuals and market trends. Further details of directors’ 

and the chief executive’s emoluments are included in note 15 to the consolidated financial statements.

37. DEFINED BENEFIT PLANS

The Group operates a Mandatory Provident Fund Scheme (“MPF Scheme”) for all qualifying employees. The 

assets of the MPF Scheme are held separately from those of the Group, in fund under the control of trustees. 

The Group contributes 5% of relevant payroll costs (limited to HK$30,000, HK$25,000 before 1 June 2014, 

per annum of each individual employee) to the MPF Scheme, which contribution is matched by employees.

The employees employed in the PRC subsidiaries are members of the state-managed retirement benefits 

schemes operated by the government of the PRC. The PRC subsidiaries are required to contribute to 

the retirement benefits schemes based on a certain percentage of their payroll to fund the benefits. The 

only obligation of the Group with respect to these retirement benefits schemes is to make the required 

contributions under the schemes.

Employees employed by the Group outside Hong Kong are covered by the appropriate local defined 

contribution schemes pursuant to the local labour rules and regulations.
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38. SHARE OPTION SCHEME

Pursuant to a resolution passed at the annual general meeting of the Company held on 25 September 2012, 

a new share option scheme (the “New Share Option Scheme”) was adopted by the Company.

The previous share option scheme of the Company (the “Old Share Option Scheme”) was expired on 2 August 

2012, no further options can be granted under the Old Share Option Scheme thereafter. All outstanding share 

option granted under the Old Share Option Scheme prior to the said expiry shall be lapsed in accordance with 

the provisions of the Old Share Option Scheme.

The major terms of the New Share Option Scheme are summarised as follows:

(a) The purpose of the New Share Option Scheme is to enable the Group to grant share options to 

selected participants as incentives or rewards for their contribution to the Group.

(b) The participants include:

(i) (1) any employee or proposed employee of the Company, any of its subsidiaries or any entity 

(“Invested Entity”) in which the Group holds an equity interest, including any executive 

director of the Company, any of such subsidiaries or any Invested Entity;

(2) any non-executive director (including independent non-executive directors) of the 

Company, any of its subsidiaries or any Invested Entity;

(3) any supplier of goods or services to any member of the Group or any Invested Entity;

(4) any customer of the Group or any Invested Entity;

(5) any person or entity that provides research, development or other technological support 

to the Group or any Invested Entity;

(6) any shareholder of any member of the Group or any Invested Entity or any holder of any 

securities issued by any member of the Group or any Invested Entity; and

(7) any joint venture partner or counter-party to business transactions of the Group.

(ii) any company wholly owned by one or more persons belonging to any of the above classes of 

participants.
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38. SHARE OPTION SCHEME (continued)

(c) The exercise price of a share option shall be a price determined by the directors and shall at least be 

the higher of:

(i) the closing price of a share of the Company as stated in the Stock Exchange’s daily quotations 

sheet on the date of grant, which must be a business day; and

(ii) the average closing price of a share of the Company as stated in the Stock Exchange’s daily 

quotations sheets for the five business days immediately preceding the date of grant.

(d) Maximum number of shares:

(i) The total number of shares which may be issued upon exercise of all outstanding share options 

granted and yet to be exercised under the New Share Option Scheme and any other share 

option schemes of the Company must not exceed 30% of the shares in issue from time to time; 

and

(ii) The total number of shares which may be issued upon exercise of all share options to be 

granted under the New Share Option Scheme and any other schemes must not in aggregate, 

exceed 10% of the shares in issue at the date of adoption of the New Share Option Scheme 

(the “Limit”) provided that share options lapsed in accordance with the terms of the New Share 

Option Scheme will not be counted for the purpose of calculating the Limit.

(e) The total number of shares issued and to be issued upon the exercise of share options granted and to 

be granted to each participant (including both exercised and outstanding options) in any 12-month 

period up to and including the date of grant must not exceed 1% of the shares in issue.

(f) The exercisable period should be determined by the board of directors upon grant of the share option 

but in any event should not exceed 10 years from the date of grant of the share option.

At the end of the reporting period, the number of shares which may be issued upon exercise of share options 

granted and remain outstanding under the New Share Option Scheme was approximately 69,785,000 (2015: 

55,760,000), representing 3% (2015: 9%) of shares of the Company in issue at that date. At 31 March 

2016, 183,520,000 (2015: 120,960,000) share options were granted under the New Option Scheme since its 

adoption.
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38. SHARE OPTION SCHEME (continued)

During the years ended 31 March 2016 and 2015 the Company’s share options granted under the share 

option schemes are as follows:

Date of grant

Category

of eligible

persons

Exercise

price Exercise period

Outstanding

at 1 April

2014

Granted

during

the year

Exercised

during

the year

Lapsed

during

the year

Outstanding

at 31 March

2015 and

1 April 2015

Granted

during

the year

Exercised

during

the year

Cancelled

during

the year

Adjusted 

for 

open offer

Outstanding

at 31 March

2016

4 December 2012 Directors 0.197 4 December 2012 to 6,520,000 – (3,260,000) (3,260,000) – – – – – –

    3 December 2016

Employees 0.197 4 December 2012 to

 3 December 2016

– – – – – – – – – –

4 December 2013 Employees 0.534 4 December 2013 to

 3 December 2016

3,980,000 – – – 3,980,000 – – – 1,457,476 5,437,476

Consultants 0.534 4 December 2013 to 15,920,000 – (3,980,000) – 11,940,000 – – – 4,372,428 16,312,428

 3 December 2016

7 January 2014 Consultants 0.66 7 January 2014 to

 6 January 2017

– – – – – – – – – –

22 August 2014 Consultants 0.373 22 August 2014 to – 49,800,000 (9,960,000) – 39,840,000 – (14,940,000) (4,980,000) 7,294,704 27,214,704

 21 August 2017

10 March 2016 Consultants 0.339 10 March 2016 to – – – – – 48,140,000 (27,320,000) – – 20,820,000

 9 March 2019

Employees 0.339 10 March 2016 to – – – – – 14,420,000 (14,420,000) – – –

 9 March 2019

Total 26,420,000 49,800,000 (17,200,000) (3,260,000) 55,760,000 62,560,000 (56,680,000) (4,980,000) 13,124,608 69,784,608

Exercisable at the

 end of the year 26,420,000 55,760,000 69,784,608 

Weighted average

 Exercise price HK$0.60 HK$0.51 HK$0.50 HK$0.20 HK$0.57 HK$0.34 HK$0.38 HK$0.51 HK$0.44 HK$0.41

The fair value of options granted under the New Share Option Scheme measured at the date of grant during 

the year ended 31 March 2016 was approximately HK$9,677,000. The following significant assumptions were 

used to derive the fair values using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model:
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38. SHARE OPTION SCHEME (continued)

Date of grant 10 March 2016

Total number of share options 62,560,000

Option value 0.1547

Option life 3 year

Expected tenor 3 year

Exercise price 0.339

Stock price at the date of grant 0.335

Volatility 77.020%

Risk free rate 0.878%

For equity-settled share-based payments with parties other than employees, the Group has rebutted the 

presumption that the fair values of the services received can be estimated reliably. As in the opinion of the 

directors, the Group measured the services received from these parties and its fair value is approximate to the 

fair values of the share options granted using the trinomial option pricing model, at the date these parties 

rendered related services to the Group.

Expected volatility was determined by using the historical volatility of the Company’s share price over certain 

historical periods. The expected life used in the model has been adjusted, based on management’s best 

estimate, for the effects of non-transferability, exercise restrictions and behavioural considerations.

The Group recognised a total expense of approximately HK$9,677,000 for the year ended 31 March 2016 

(2015: HK$11,529,000) in relation to share options granted by the Company.
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39. PARTICULARS OF PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY

39.1 General information of subsidiaries

Details of the Group’s subsidiaries at the end of the reporting period are set out below.

Proportion of ownership interest

Name of subsidiary
Place of incorporation/
operation

Issued and fully 
paid share capital

Group’s 
effective 
interest

Held by the 
Company

Held by a 
subsidiary Principal activities 

Jia Tai Hua (Note a) The PRC/The PRC US$4,500,000 100% – 100% Provision of RFID system 
and HIS system

Yi Chen (Note a) The PRC/The PRC RMB9,800,000 100% – 100% Provision of MIDS
Activemix British Virgin Islands/ 

Hong Kong
US$1 100% 100% – Securities investment

Global Brilliant Tours (HK) Limited Hong Kong/Hong Kong HK$500,000 100% – 100% Travel agency and related 
operations

Activepart Limited British Virgin Islands/ 
Hong Kong

US$1 100% – 100% Provision of consultancy 
services

Easy Ace Limited British Virgin Islands/ 
Hong Kong

US$1 100% – 100% Provision of project 
management services

Guangzhou Xun Zhi Tong (Note a) The PRC/The PRC US$3,200,000 100% – 100% Provision of project 
management services

Keen Renown Limited British Virgin Islands/ 
British Virgin Islands

US$200 60% – 60% Investment holding

Ziyi Management Consulting (Shanghai) 
 Company Limited* (梓懿管理咨詢
 （上海）有限公司) (Note a)

The PRC/The PRC US$1,000,000 60% – 60% Advertising and media 
related services

Shanghai Zhongteng Advertising Limited* 
 (上海中騰廣告有限公司) (Note b)

The PRC/The PRC RMB20,000,000 60% – 60% Advertising and media 
related services

Shanghai Si Xuan (Note c) The PRC/The PRC RMB100,000 100% – – Advertising and media 
related services

Hangzhou Lianli The PRC/The PRC RMB50,000 60% – 60% Advertising and media 
related services

Zhongwang Financial Technology 
 (Shanghai) Company Limited* 
 (眾網金融科技（上海）有限公司) (Note a)

The PRC/The PRC RMB9,215,770 100% – 100% Inactive

Shenzhen Jia Ying (Note a) The PRC/The PRC US$2,050,201 100% 100% – Financial leasing and other 
financial services

Notes:

(a) These subsidiaries are wholly foreign-owned enterprises in the PRC.

(b) This subsidiary is a domestic enterprise with limited liability established in the PRC. The subsidiary is indirectly 
held by the Company through contractual arrangement by Kang Qian and Wang Weina who hold the interest 
in the subsidiary of 10% and 90% respectively. At 31 March 2015, the structured contracts for this subsidiary 
were unwired during the year ended 31 March 2015.

(c) This subsidiary is a domestic enterprise with limited liability established in the PRC. The subsidiary is indirectly 
held by the Company through contractual arrangement by Mr. Sun Yiqi who holds the interest in the subsidiary 
of 100%.

The above table lists the subsidiaries of the Company which, in the opinion of the directors, principally 
affected the results for the year or formed a substantial portion of the net assets of the Group. To give 
details of other subsidiaries would, in the opinion of the directors, result in particulars of excessive 
length.

None of the subsidiaries had any debt securities outstanding at the end of the reporting period or at 
any time during the year.

* For identification purpose only
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39. PARTICULARS OF PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (continued)

39.1 General information of subsidiaries (continued)

The following are the summarised financial information of Shanghai Si Xuan, which is accounted for as 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Group under contractual arrangement.

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Shanghai Si Xuan   

Current assets 12,764 13,369

Current liabilities (8,767) (9,082)
 

Net assets 3,997 4,287
 

Revenue – 2,710

Loss for the year (132) (505)
 

Under the current PRC regulations, the Group is not allowed to directly hold the equity interests in an 

advertising and media company. Foreign companies are allowed to acquire 100% equity interests in 

the advertising enterprise in the PRC in accordance with the provision of Regulations for Merger with 

and Acquisition of Domestic Enterprises by Foreign Investors and Regulations on the Administration of 

Foreign-funded Advertising Enterprises.

Hence, the contractual arrangement are designed to provide the Group with effective control over 

and the right to enjoy the economic benefits in and assets of Shanghai Si Xuan. Upon the contractual 

arrangement becoming effective, the Group is able to consolidate 100% of the interests in Shanghai Si 

Xuan by treating this company as indirectly wholly-owned subsidiary.
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39. PARTICULARS OF PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY (continued)

39.2 Details of non-wholly owned subsidiaries that have material non-controlling interests

The following table lists out the information relating to Keen Renown Group which has material non-

controlling interests (“NCI”). The summarised financial information presented below represents the 

amounts before any inter-company elimination.

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

NCI percentage 40% 40%

Current assets 63,295 60,920

Non-current assets 375 554

Current liabilities (43,965) (39,284)
 

Net assets 19,705 22,190
 

Carrying amount of NCI 7,882 8,876
 

Revenue 21,256 16,290

Loss for the year (1,310) (2,885)

Total comprehensive (expense)/income (2,448) 373

Loss allocated to NCI (524) (1,005)
 

Cash flows from operating activities 781 (1,166)

Cash flows from investment activities 2 (91)

Cash flows from financing activities – –
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40. STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND MOVEMENT OF RESERVES OF THE 
COMPANY

2016 2015

HK$’000 HK$’000

Non-current assets   

 Property, plant and equipment 167 464

 Investments in subsidiaries 31,094 26,687
 

31,261 27,151
 

Current assets

 Amounts due from subsidiaries 173,854 204,216

 Deposits, prepayments and other receivables 44,860 18,074

 Bank balances and cash 220,788 862
 

439,502 223,152
 

Current liabilities

 Accruals and other payables 5,976 2,087

 Corporate bond 8,877 –
 

14,853 2,087
 

Net current assets 424,649 221,065
 

Total assets less current liabilities 455,910 248,216
 

Capital and reserves

 Share capital 25,809 6,112

 Reserves 430,101 242,104
 

455,910 248,216
 

The Company’s statement of financial position was approved and authorised for issue by the board of 

directors on 24 June 2016 and signed on its behalf by:

Lien Wai Hung Wei Shu Jun

Director Director
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40. STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND MOVEMENT OF RESERVES OF THE 
COMPANY (continued)

Movement in the Company’s reserves

Share 

capital

Share 

premium

Contributed 

surplus

Share-based 

compensation 

reserve

Accumulated 

losses Total

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

At 1 April 2014 4,174 1,255,370 325,866 8,032 (1,295,986) 297,456

Loss and total comprehensive

 expense for the year – – – – (159,722) (159,722)

Recognition of equity-

 settled share-based payment – – – 11,529 – 11,529

Exercise of share options 172 12,261 – (3,807) – 8,626

Cancellation of share option – – – (265) 265 –

Issue of new shares 1,296 67,134 – – – 68,430

Placing of shares 470 24,000 – – – 24,470

Share issuing expenses – (2,573) – – – (2,573)

At 31 March 2015 and

 1 April 2015 6,112 1,356,192 325,866 15,489 (1,455,443) 248,216

Loss and total comprehensive

 expense for the year – – – – (64,276) (64,276)

Recognition of equity-

 settled share-based payment – – – 9,677 – 9,677

Cancellation of share options – – – (1,154) 1,154 –

Exercise of share options 567 31,380 – (10,178) – 21,769

Issue of new shares 7,370 92,125 – – – 99,495

Placing of new shares 8,630 107,875 – – – 116,505

Open offer 3,130 28,173 – – – 31,303

Share issuing expenses – (6,779) – – – (6,779)
      

At 31 March 2016 25,809 1,608,966 325,866 13,834 (1,518,565) 455,910
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41. COMPARATIVE INFORMATION

The comparative consolidated statement of profit or loss has been re-presented as the property investments 

and decoration and interior design services segments were disposed during the current year. Certain 

comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation. In the opinion of 

the directors of the Company, such reclassification provided a more appropriate presentation on the Group’s 

business segments.

42. APPROVAL OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The consolidated financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board of directors on 24 

June 2016.
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Results

Years ended 31 March

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Continuing operations

Revenue 21,445 35,132 31,458 33,103 28,543
 

Loss before taxation (484,798) (334,742) (107,889) (80,922) (63,866)

Income tax credit/(expenses) 458 (1,801) (4,566) (104) (256)
 

Loss for the year from continuing

 operations (484,340) (336,543) (112,455) (81,026) (64,122)

Discontinued operations

Loss for year from discontinued

 operations – – – (75,755) (1,751)
 

Loss for the year (484,340) (336,543) (112,455) (156,781) (65,873)
 

Loss attributable to

 owners of the Company (484,340) (336,474) (113,528) (155,627) (65,349)

 non-controlling interests – (69) 1,073 (1,154) (524)
 

(484,340) (336,543) (112,455) (156,781) (65,873)
 

Assets and Liabilities

As at 31 March

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000 HK$’000

Non-current assets 730,980 272,785 177,962 68,965 34,431

Current assets 157,658 108,570 146,216 216,523 484,112

Current liabilities 11,639 18,676 20,756 31,194 56,229

Non-current liabilities 204,080 3,558 3,348 2,972 –
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